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ABSTRACT 

The Sullivan orebody is a 160 million tonne conformable iron-lead-zinc sulphide lens en- 
closed by clastic sedimentary rocks of the Middle Proterozoic Aldridge Formation, the basal 
formation of the 10,000 m thick Purcell Supergroup. Regional metamorphism is upper 
greenschist facies. 

The roughly circular orebody is about 2000 m in diameter and is up to 100 m thick in its 
western part. Here, massive pyrrhotite containing occasional wispy layers of galena is overlain 
by sulphide rock in which conformable layering consists of pyrrhotite, sphalerite, galena and 
pyrite intercalated with beds of clastic sedimentary rock. Eastward across a transition zone, the 
orebody is composed of five distinct conformable units of well bedded sulphide rock interbed- 
ded with clastic sedimentary rock. Each bed of sulphide rock thins eastward from the transition 
zone. Three bedded sulphide sequences occur above the main orebody, particularly in the area 
of the transition zone. Locally, these are ore. 

Much of the orebody is underlain by locally derived intraformational conglomerate which is 
more than 80 m thick in the west and thins to the east. Footwall rocks are cut by tabular bodies 
of chaotic breccia containing blocks of conglomerate and bedded sedimentary rock; these 
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extend downward unknown distances from the sulphide footwall in the west. Footwall minerali- 
zation consisting of thin conformable laminae, veins and locally intense fracture filling is com- 
mon in the west and very rare in the east. 

The footwall and hangingwall rocks and locally the orebody in the west have been exten- 
sively altered by hydrothermal solutions. A crosscutting zone of tourmalinite underlying the 
sulphide lens in the west is 1000 m by 1500 m across at the sulphide footwall and extends at least 
500 m beneath the orebody. Albite-chlorite-pyrite alteration occurs in crosscutting zones in the 
footwall tourmalinite and extends more than 100 rn into the hangingwall over the western part of 
the orebody. A zone of pyrite-chlorite alteration 300 n~ in diameter crosscuts massive sulphide 
rock immediately overlying footwall albite-chlorite-pyrite alteration zones. 

The Sullivan orebody is interpreted as a hydrothermal synsedimentary deposit which 
formed in a sub-basin on the Aldridge marine floor. It is located directly over conduits through 
which mineralizing fluids passed. Boron, iron and magnesium were added to footwall sedi- 
ments. Changes of fluid and/or basin chemistry then led to rapid deposition of massive sulphides 
over the western vent area and deposition of delicately-bedded sulphides in the eastern part of 
the sub-basin. Post-ore sodium-rich hydrothernlal tluids altered tourmalinite, sulphide rocks 
and hangingwall rocks over the vent area. 

Le gisement de Sullivan est une lentille de sulfures de fer, plomb et zinc de 160 millions de 
tonnes, concordante avec les roches skdimentaires clastiques de la formation d'Aldridge d'ige 
protirozoique moyen. Celle-ci est la base du supergroupe de Purcell qui atteint 10.000m 
d'lpaisseur. Le mktamorphisme regional est de facies schiste vert sup0rieur. 

Le gisement est approximativenient circulaire, d'un diamttre d'a peu pres 2000m et atteig- 
nant lOOm d'ipaisseur dans sa partie ouest. Ici, de la pyrrhotite massive contenant a I'occasion 
des couches effilochees de galkne, est recouverte par une roche sulfurie litee consistant en 
pyrrhotite, sphalerite, galene et pyrite avec intercalations de roche sedimentaire clastique. Vers 
I'est, au-dela d'une zone de transition, le gisenlent se compose de 5 unites distinctes, concor- 
dantes, de roches sulfurees bien lities avec intercalations de roche sidimentaire clastique. 
Chaque lit sulfuri s'amincit vers I'est h partir de la zone de transition. Trois sequences sulfurees 
lities se trouvent aussi aux dessus du gisement principal, particulierement dans la region de la 
zone de transition. Elles sont localement exploitables. 

La pluspart du gisement recouvre un conglomerat intraformationnel de derivation locale 
qui a plus de 80m d'epaisseur a I'ouest et qui s'amincit vers I'est. Les roches du rnur sont 
recoupies par des corps tabulaires de breche chaotique contenant des blocs de conglomirat et 
de roche sedimentaire litee; ces corps s'etendent en profondeur, a partir du rnur des sulfures B 
I'ouest, sur des distances inconnues. Les roches au rnur du gisement sont communement 
minkralisies B I'ouest mais tr ts  rarement a I'est; cette mineralisation consiste en laminations 
minces, concordantes, en veines et en remplissage de fractures localement tres nombreuses. 

A l'ouest, les roches du rnur et du toit et localement le gisement lui-m6me ont kt6 exten- 
sivement altires par des solutions hydrothermales. Une zone de tourmalinite discordante, 
mesurant en section 1.000m par 1.500m, s'enfonce d'au moins 500m sous le gisement. Une 
altiration en albite-chlorite-pyrite forme des zones discordantes dans cette tourmalinite, au 
mur, et s'dtend sur plus de iO0m dans le toit, de la partie ouest du gisenlent. Enfin, une zone 
d'altiration h pyrite-chlorite, de 300m de diamktre, recoupe les sulfures massifs 18 oli ils recouv- 
rent des zones d'alteration a albite-chlorite-pyrite. 

Le gisement de Sullivan est interprete conime un dPp6t hydrothermal synsedimentaire qui 
s'est accumule dans un bassin secondaire du fond marin en nlSme temps que la formation 
d'Aldridge. I1 est situe k I'aplomb des conduits des fluides mineralisants. Bore, fer et mag- 
nesium ont & t i  ajoutis aux sidiments du mur. Des changements dans la chimie des fluides oulet 
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du bassin ont alors conduit au dip6t rapide des sulfures massifs au-dessus de I'orifice, a I'ouest, 
et au dep6t des sulfures delicatement 1itl.s dam In par-tie est du bassin secondaire. Des fluides 
hydrothermaux riches en sodium ont ensuite altire la tourmalinite, les roches sulfurces et les 
roches du mur autour de I'orifice hydrothermal. 

INTRODUCTION 

The Sullivan orebody at Kimberley, British Columbia (Fig. 1)  is a large, gently 
dipping iron-lead-zinc sulphide deposit lying conformably in Proterozoic clastic 
sedimentary rock of the Aldridge Formation. The orebody is located at the western 
edge of the Rocky Mountain Trench, on the eastern flank of the Purcell Mountains 
about 80 km north of the United States boundary. The original mineral claims were 
staked on surface showings of sulphide mineralization in 1892, but little work was 
done on the claims prior to con~pletion of a Canadian Pacific Railway branch line to 
Kimberley in 1899. Systematic development of the property was commenced in 1900 
by a Spokane, Washington mining group and a smelter was completed in nearby 
Marysville in 1903. This venture failed owing to metallurgical difficulties, and the 
property was acquired in 1909 by the Federal h4ining and Smelting Company. The 
Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company of Canada Ltd. (now Cominco) took a 
lease and option on the property in late 1909 and completed purchase by 1913. 

During the next five years, selective mining and sorting produced high-grade 
lead and silver ore causing little metallurgical difficulty. In fact, during World War I ,  
this was the largest single source of lead in the British Commonwealth. In the mean- 
time, deep drilling revealed an immense lens of complex sulphide ore. A main adit at 
the 3900 foot level. some 200 n~ below the outcrop, was started in 1915 and a major 
effort was directed toward solving the milling and metallurgical problems. In 1920, a 
differential flotation process was developed that proved successful for obtaining lead 
and zinc concentrates suitable for smelting. From the date of acquisition by Cominco 
to the end of 1979, the Sullivan Mine produced approximately 123,200,000 short tons 
(11 1,600,000 tonnes) containing 6.8% lead, 5.9% zinc and 2.4 oz. (82 g/t) silver. 
Remaining diluted reserves at that time were 54,000,000 short tons (49,000,000 
tonnes) containing 4.5% lead, 5.9% zinc and 1.1 oz. (37 g/t) silver. 

This paper describes the geology of the Sullivan orebody and its clastic host 
rocks. The regional and local geological setting of the orebody and sedinlentological 
characteristics of the Aldridge Formation, a flysch sequence at the base of the Purceli 
Supergroup, are summarized to facilitate understanding of the setting of the 
orebearing sequence. The iron-lead-zinc sulphide ore occurs as broad, continuous 
and complex lenses interbedded and deposited contemporaneously with a distinctive 
sequence of clastic rocks of restricted distribution. The western, thickest, part of the 
orebody is massive to poorly layered and contains minor interbedded clastic 
sedimentary rock. Outward from dominantly massive ore, interbedded clastic 
sedimentary rock becomes more abundant and the orebody, particularly to the east, 
is a sequence of delicately bedded sulphide rock intercalated with beds of sulphide- 
poor quartz wacke and mudstone. 

The western part of the orebody is underlain by breccia zones and an extensive 
zone of tourmalinite in which stringer sulphides are locally common. Intense post-ore 
alteration formed rucks composed of various proportions of albite, chlorite and py- 
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Figure 1. Regional geological map. 
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rite. This alteration forms restricted ~rosscutting zones in footwall tourmalinite, 
occurs through the ore zone immediately over these crosscutting zones and in 
hangingwall rocks over the western part of the orebody. 

REGIONAL GEOLOGICAL SETTING 

Purcell Supergroup 

The Purcell Supergroup in southeastern British Columbia and the laterally equi- 
valent Belt Supergroup in the United States according to Harrison (1972) constitute a 
thick prism of dominantly clastic sediments deposited in a large epicratonic re- 
entrant of the Middle Proterozoic sea at the western margin of the North American 
Craton. However. recent identification of Precambrian rocks in the Shuswap terrain 
(Wanless and Reesor, 1975) to the west of principal exposures of Purcell rocks 
suggests that Purcell sediments were deposited in an intracratonic basin. Aspects of 
the depositional cnvironmcnt of the Belt-Purcell have been compared to present day 
sedimentation in the Gulf Coast geosyncline (Price, 1964; Winston, 1973). The 
sedimentary rocks form a monotonous succession of drab-coloured silt stone and 
mudstone with units of quartz arenite, dolomite and limestone. 

Although details of stratigraphy and sedimentology of Belt-Purcell sedimentary 
rocks have periodically received intensive local study over the past seventy years, 
vast gaps in modern geological mapping hinder synthesis of much of the depositional 
history. Away from the margins of the basin, lateral facies changes are difficult to 
recognize and are commonly reflected only as subtle changes in grain size. 

Nomenclature of the clastic Belt-Purcell metasedimentary rocks has been incon- 
sistent and descriptions found in the literature may seem remarkably alike even 
though field examination clearly reveals dissimilarities. Early workers (Willis, 1902; 
Daly, 1912; Schofield, 1915) recognized the difficulties inherent in regional correla- 
tion of the lithostratigraphic units they defined and the general inadequacy of the 
terms quartzite and argillite as applied to the clastic sequence. More recent authors 
(Harrison and Jobin, 1963; Price, 1964) have demonstrated successful lithologic sub- 
division based on grain size of previously defined formations and have thus estab- 
lished better regional correlations of the lithostratigraphic units (Harrison and 
Campbell, 1963; Harrison, 1972). 

Maximum thickness of scdimei~ta1.y rockc of the Purcell Supergroup exceedc 
10,000 m, with the base unexposed (Fig. 2). Earliest known sedimentation was in- 
itiated with deposition of the upward-fining tluvial/deltaic sequences of quartz are- 
nite, quartz wacke and mudstone of the Fort Steele Formiition expoqed 25 km due 
east of Kimberley (Fig. I )  on the east side of the Rocky Mountain 'Trench. Each of 
the sequences starts with cross-bedded quartz nrenite at the base and grades upward 
to finely laminated mudstone at the top (Hijy, 1978). 'The Fort Steele Formation is at 
least 200 m thick. 

Fine-grained clastic beds at the top of the Fort Steele grade into very rusty- 
weathering, fine-grained quartz wacke and n~udstonc of the Aldridge Formation. A 
considerable thickness of the Fort Steele sequence appears to be the time equivalent 
of the Aldr-idge Formation exposed in the Pi~rcell hilountains west of the Kooky 
Mountain Trench (Hiiy, this volume). 'Thc Aldridgc Formation is at lcast 5000 m 
thick in the Purcell Mountains niid is less than 4000 n~ thick in the Rocky Rliountains. 
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The Aldridgc Formation grades upward over 300 m through a sequence of car- 
bonaceous mudstone interbedded with minor beds of grey and green mudstone and 
fine-grained quartz wacke to the 1800 m thick Creston Formation, composed of grey, 
green and maroon quartz wacke and mudstone with minor white arenite. East of the 
Rocky Mountain Trench, the Creston sedimentary rocks are interpreted as fan delta 
and mudflat deposits (Hoy, 1978) and in the Purcell Mountains (Fig. 1)  they are 
thought to have been deposited in a deltaic environment prograding from the south 
(Winston, 1973). 

Conformably overlying the Creston Formation are 1200 m of green and grey 
dolomitic mudstone, buff-weathering dolomite containing abundant "molar tooth" 
structures and minor quartz arenite of the Kitdhener Formation. The Kitchener is in 
turn overlain by 200 to 400 m of green, slightly dolomitic and calcareous mudstone of 

STRATIGRAPHIC STRAT IGRAPHIC  
U N I T  T H I C K N E S S  
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MOUNT NELSON FM. 1000  m 
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C R E S T O N  F M .  1 8 0 0  m 

A L D R I D G E  FM.  4 0 0 0 - 5 0 0 0  m 
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Figure 2. Stratigraphic chart of the Purcell Supergroup in the Purcell Mountains of Southeast- 
ern British Columbia. 





north and west, upthrown sides. There is evidence for repeated movement along the 
major faults beginning as early as the time of Purcell sedimentation (Hoy, this vol- 
ume; Lis and Price, 1976). 

Geochronology of Purcell rocks has been reviewed by many authors including 
Obradovich and Peterman (1968); Gabrielse (1972); and Harrison (1972). Harrison 
reviewed available information concerning age of basement, Purcell sedimentation, 
igneous activity and metamorphism and attempted to reconcile conflicting aspects of 
the data. The general framework from Harrison's conclusions, modified with recent 
data, is presented in Figure 2. The East Kootenay Orogeny marking the close of 
Belt-Purcell sedimentation has been reasonably well documented at 825 to 900 Ma 
(Miller, 1973). A minimum age for deposition of sedimentary strata of the Siyeh 
Formation is provided by a 1075 Ma date for the Purcell Lava (Hunt, 1962: Ob- 
radovich and Peterman, 1968). 

A metamorphic event affecting Aldridge sedimentary rocks and the Moyie Sills 
has been dated at about 1300 Ma (Obradovich and Peterman, 1968; Bishop, 1974). 
This agrees well with the 1300 Ma age of the Hellroaring Creek Stock (Ryan and 
Blenkinsop, 1971; Harrison, 1972) yet there is little recognized evidence recording 
the event in the sedimentary record of the lower Purcell. Minimum age of 
1430520 Ma for the Aldridge Formation is provided by U-Pb zircon data obtained 
from differentiates of the Moyie Sills (Zartman ct 111.. in press): however, age of 
basement rock upon which the Purcell rocks were deposited and therefore the 
maximum age for sedimentation is known only by inference. Basement rock is 
nowhere exposed within the area of outcrop of Purcell rocks in southeastern British 
Columbia, thus ages of approximately 1800 Ma (Burwash et (11.. 19621, 1960 Ma for 
rocks in the core of the Thor-Odin Dome (Wanless and Reesor, 1975) and 
1700+100 Ma (Giletti, 1968) for basement far removed from the area of Purcell 
sedimentation can be considered maximum ages. Recent data (Reid c r  n l . ,  1973) 
suggest that Ald~idge equivalent rocks in northernmost Idaho are underlain by and 
perhaps derived from a felsic orthogneiss terrain about 1500 Ma old. 

In summary, deposition of lower Purcell sediments covered a time span of at 
least 425 Ma from 1500 to 1075 Ma. Textural and compositional homogeneity suggest 
a provenance of gentle relief drained by low-gradient river systems. The few data 
concerning transport direction and source for initial Purcell sediments suggest, at 
least in part, an easterly source. By Middle Aldridge time, south to north transport by 
turbidity currents was firmly established and the deep Purcell sedimentary basin was 
gradually filled (Bishop ct rrl., 1970). Initial filling of the basiri was followed by 
westerly and northerly deposition of deltaic sediments of the Creston Formation 
prograding from the east and south across the basin. Moyie Sills were injected in 
early Creston time at 1430 Ma (Zastman or trl., in press) followcd by a major 
metamorphic event accompanied by intrusion of the 1300 Ma Hcllroaring Creek 
Stock. The relative ages of the 1300 Ma event and deposition of the Kitchener and 
Siyeh Formations are equivocal as no evidence for a 1300 Ma event has been found in 
these youngest sedimentary rocks of the lower Purcell. Extrusion of the Purcell Lava 
at 1075 Ma marks the close of lower Purcell geological events. 
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Aldridge Forniation 

The Aldridge Formation in the Purcell Mountains (Schofield, 1915) has the 
sedimentological characteristics of a flysch sequence (Bishop et al., 1970). It is 
composed of a monotonous and repetitious sequence of alternating beds of very 
fine-grained quartz wacke and mudstone and lesser amounts of very fine- to coarse- 
grained quartz arenite. Beds have considerable lateral continuity and show sharply 
defined bottom surfaces which may be covered by abundant sole markings. Internal 
structures near bed tops are usually indistinct and bed-surface features such as  ripple 
marks are rare. Graded bedding occurs throughout most of the stratigraphic sequence 
but rapid lateral and vertical compositional changes other than grading are exceed- 
ingly rare. 

Cominco geologists have divided the Aldridge Formation into three map units: 
the Lower, Middle and Upper Aldridge. '4 similar division was applied by Leech 
(1952) and Reesor (1956) to Aldridge rocks exposed in the Purcell Mountains. Lower 
Aldridge sedimentary rocks are composed of a rhythmic succession of thin- to 
medium-bedded, typically graded beds of very fine-grained quartz wacke. Deep in 
the known Lower Aldridge section, cross laminations within beds are frequent and 
detrital quartz grains range from a more common silt-size to rare sand-size. Toward 
the top of the Lower Aldridge section, matrix material separating detrital gsains 
becomes more abundant, grain size decreases and internal structures other than 
grading become rare. 

Interbedded with the rhythmic sequence of graded beds are laminated sequences 
of mudstone ranging from a few millinietres to se\.eral metres thick. Laminae and 
discontinuous blebs of pyn-hotite emphasize layering in the laminated mudstone and 
weathering of the pyrrhotite imparts a conspicuous rusty colour to outcrops. 

Massive to poorly bedded, elongate lenses of intraformational conglomerate 
occur locally near the top of the Lower Aldridge. Clasts range in size from a few 
millimetres to as  much as  30 cm and are composed of Aldridge rock types in a 
mudstone matrix. Frequently there is a clast-size grading with coarser fragments 
concentrated near the base of the deposits. Clasts may be closely packed and well- 
sorted but frequently the framework is open and the average matrix to clast ratio is 
five to one. 

BOVMA MODEL MIDOLE A L D R I D G E  MODEL 

I U I  -1 

P e o g r c  or i n t e i t v r b  d t e  

S . 1  - c o y  e i b ~ b ~ t r g  1 o m i o t 1 c i l ,  

c i a r s ? r d c , n g ,  8 c a n i o ! d ? # a n  

L o w e r  p a r o l l c l  l am tna t t ons  
Groded sand +w,h bogue CiOrrbeddtPg 

. .  . 
G r a d e d  s o n 6  . . . . 

. . 

Inverse g r a d e d  b o r e  

Figure 3. A comparison of the turbidite model of Douma (1962) with that  of the Aldr-idge 
Formation. 
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The Middle Aldridge is marked by the appearance of distinctive graded arenace- 
ous beds whose lighter weathering colours contrast sharply with the rusty weathering 
Lower Aldridge. Thinly bedded, rusty weathering rocks similar to those in Lower 
Aldridge sequences are interbedded with thicker, graded arenites but are definitely 
subordinate. Regularity of internal texture and structure, and bed form have led to 
the conclusion that the graded arenaceous sedimentary rocks of the Middle Aldridge 
are mostly turbidites (Bishop ct ( i l . ,  1970). Many of the bed forms correspond to the 
A-E turbidite structure described by Bourna (1962): however, the more common 
structure is illustrated in Figure 3.  Typically the basal unit can be divided into three 
subunits of which the lower, A , ,  is inversely graded and often exhibits sculpturing 
and load casting. A, is ungraded and may contain rip-up clasts nea- the base and 
concretions near the centre. A, is normally graded and may show vague current 
lamination. The middle unit, equivalent to the Bounla B/C/D sequence, is indistinct. 
Laminated or cross-laminated sequences may characterize a locality or may be 
missing, such that the upper inter-turbidite material rests directly on A? or A:$. The 
upper unit includes finely laminated interturbidites of dark grey mudstone. 

Erosional sole-features measured in the Middle Aldridge indicate general south 
to north sediment transport. Depositional current features, mainly ripple cross- 
laminations measured at the tops of the arenaceous units, indicate west to east 
current direction in the western Purcell Mountains and east to west current direction 
in the eastern Purcell Mountains. The north-trending trough defined by the sole 
markings probably represents only a small part of a much larger complex basin 
holding the initial deposits of the Belt and Purcell Supergoups. 

Thin-bedded to laminated carbonaceous mudstone becomes the dominant litho- 
logy of the 300 n~ thick Upper Aldridge. The contact between the Middle and Upper 
Aldridge is gradational over stratigraphic thicknesses ranging from a few to tens of 
metres. Disseminated grains and blebs of pyrrhotite aligned along bedding occur in 
places in carbonaceous mudstone of the Upper Aldridge and here the rock is rusty 
weathering. 

LOCAL GEOLOGICAI, SETTING 

The Sullivan orebody occurs near the top of the Lower Aldridge Formation and 
has the shape of an inverted and tilted saucer. The maximum north-south dimension 
is about 2000 111 and the east-west dimension is about 1600 nl (Fig. 4). It has flat to 
gentle easterly dips in the west, moderate easterly to northeasterly dips in the centre, 
and gentle easterly to northeasterly dips in the east (Figs. 5 and 6). The footwall rocks 
are con~posed of intraformational conglomerate and massive lithic wacke overlain by 
quartz wacke and pyrrhotite-laminated mudstone. The ore zone is overlain by several 
upward-fining sequences of quartz wacke and mudstone. 

The orebody attains maximum thicknecs of 100 m approsin;ntely 100 m north- 
west of its geographic centre, and thins outward in all directions. To the east, the 
orebody thins gradually to a sequence of pyrrhotite-laminated mudstone 3 to 5 m 
thick that persists laterally for some distance. To the north, the orebody thins less 
gradually, and the ore zone is truncated by the Kimberley fault (Fig. 6). To the west, 





l-he resultant configuration is a north-northwest-trending arch which is sub- 
parallel to the north-northeast trend formed by the Sullivan, stemwinder and ~ o r t h  
Star orebodies (Fig. 4). The trend of mineralized zones crosses the trend of this arch. 
Contact relationships of the intrusion in apparent crosscutting areas have only been 
observed in several drill cores obtained beneath the orebody. These show core-to- 
bedding angles immediately east of the intrusion which are most consistent with very 
limited discordancy. An hypothesis explaining this ambiguous transgressive habit is 
that the intruded sedimentary rocks are draped over a horst, implying that faults on 
the east side of the horst at least were active during sedimentation, and affected 
geometry of the sub-basin. 

The orehody lies on the folded and faulted eastern limb of a broad north-trending 
anticline (Fig. 1). The structure plunges gently to the north and is locally asymmetric 
and overturned to the east. The Kimberley, Ryot and Hidden Hand fault systems, the 
010" trending Sullivan-type faults and other minor faults form an intricate mosaic 
disrupting the fold limb. South of the Hidden Hand fault (Fig. 41, rocks on the eastern 
limb of the broad anticline are folded about north-trending axes to form an anticline 
and syncline having the shape of an open S as viewed from the north. The North Star 
orehodies, mined at the turn of the century, were located in a gentle fold structure on 
the east limb of the syncline and the crosscutting Stemwinder deposit is situated in 
the hinge of the syncline which opens northward. Open to isoclmal minor folds on the 
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Figure 7. Structural features in and adjacent to the Sullivan orebody 
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Figure 8. Isopach map of the footwall conglomerate 
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limbs of the syncline are doubly-plunging and are not cylindroidal. Between the 
Hidden Hand fault and.Kimberley fault, minor folds encountered in footwall de- 
velopment headings at the Sullivan tend to be open and asymmetric to the east. Some 
degree of intrafolial deformation within the sulphide orebody may account for the 
change in fold geometry north of the Hidden Hand fault. North of the Kimberley 
fault, rocks on the east limb of the broad anticline are locally overturned. 

The Kimberley and Hidden Hand faults lie across the regional structure and are 
generally parallel to east-trending segments of the Moyie and St. Mary faults. The 
Kimberley fault dips 45" to 55" north and truncates the ore zone to the north. With 
over 3000 m of stratigraphic displacement, the fault juxtaposes rocks of the Creston 
and Kitchener Formations against rocks of the Lower Aldridge. Displacement on the 
north-dipping Hidden Hand fault is of the order of a few hundred metres of apparent 
normal dip-slip n~oven~ent .  

The Sullivan-type faults cut the orebody with a consistent west side down nor- 
mal displacement ranging from a few metres to 30 n ~ .  The largest member of the 
group, the Sullivan fault, occurs near the western margin of the orebody (Figs. 4. 5 
and 7). At the northwest margin of the orebody, a northeast-trending fault apparently 
truncates the westward extension of the Kimberley fault. Several Sullivan-type faults 
offset the trace o f t  he Kimberley fault although earlier phases of movement along the 
Sullivan-type faults may have occun-cd. 

Introduction 

The Sullivan orebody consists of sulphide rock composed of more than 70% 
sulphides in thick. gently dipping conforn~able units enclosed by unaltered or altered 
quartz wacke and mudstone. Ore is massive to wispy-layered in the western part and 
passes outward on the north, east and south to delicately-bedded sulphide rock 
interbedded with fine-grained clastic sedimentary rocks. I n  this paper, the term rnas- 
sive, when applied to sulphide rock, connotes material that is internally homogene- 
ous to vaguely bedded. The term massive is not applied to well-bedded sulphide rock 
nor used to imply a relative amount of sulphides. Major differences exist in footwall 
rocks, ore zone and hangingwall rocks in different areas of the mine. Hence, in this 
discussion, for sin~plicity, the ore zone and enclosing rocks will be divided into a 
western part and an eastern part joined by the transition zone shown on Figures 5 and 
8. This transition zone is commonly only a few metres or tens of metres wide. 

Generally to tRe west of the transition, in the massive part of the orebody, the 
bulk of sulphide ore occurs in a single conformable lens in which layering is poorly 
developed. The footwall, ore zone and hangingwall sedimentary rocks are generally 
altered. 'The footwall rocks are unusually rich in tourmaline and the hangingwall 
rocks rich in albite and chlorite. Footwall sulphide veins and disseminated sulphides 
are locally abundant and broad linear zones of brecciation disrupt a complex se- 
quence of massive and bedded footwall sedimentary rocks. 

On the other side of the transition zone, generally to the east, footwall and 
hangingwall sedimentary rocks enclosing well-bedded ore are relatively unmodified. 
Other than metamorphic recrystallization they retain many of their primary chemical 



and physical chal-acteristics, and bedding in footwall rocks  is largely undisturbed 
except  for local folding attributed to  soft-sediment deformation. Footwall  sulphide 
veins are  rare .  

Description of the geology of host rocks  and ore  zone will follow that of t he  
stratigraphic sequence a s  shown o n  the ideal stratigraphic section (Fig .  9). Intrafor- 
mational conglomerate unconfor~nably  overlies normal Lower  Aldridge sedimentary 
rock beneath  much of the orebody.  Conglomerate is thick and stratigraphically com- 
plex beneath  the western part of the orebody and thins outward to  a simple strati- 
graphic unit. Stratigraphic relations between the conglon~erate  and the sulphiric 
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Figure 9. Idealized geological column of the bedded part of the Sullivan orebody. 
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footwall are also complex beneath the western part of the orebody but become 
extremely uniform beneath the well-bedded part of the orebody. Footwall stringer 
mineralization although volumetrically not very large is locally abundant west of the 
transition zone. Conformable and disseminated sulphide mineralization, principally 
pyrrhotite, is common in the footwall on both sides of the transition. 

Several readily identifiable sequences grading from quartz wacke to mudstone 
and each overlain by pyrrhotite-laminated mudstone form the immediate hangingwall 
of the orebody. These can be traced throughout much of the hangingwall except 
where obliterated by alteration. The pyrrhotite-laminated mudstone grades laterally 
to conformable hangingwall ore which is generally situated stratigraphically above 
the transition zone. To the south and southwest. hangingwall mineralization persists 
laterally at mineable grades beyond the point at'which lower sulphide zones become 
sub-economic or were not deposited. 

Geology of the Footwall Rocks 

Beneath the ore zone the deep footwnll successio~i is typical of the upper part of 
the Lo\ver Aldridge. Thin- to rnetlium-bedded niudstone is interbedded with subordi- 
nate fine-grained quartz wacke. With appropriate masker beds it is possible to make 
lithostratigraphic con-elations oiler large areas in the footwall. 

Cotlglol~ic~t.trtc. Inti-aformati011:tl conglomerate underlies the northern two-thirds 
of the orebody. 'T'hc base of the conglorne~;~tc is nearly everywhere disconfo~-mnble. 
Fci::~:th the \\,cstcr-n part of tlic orciwcl\' ~ h c  conglL~mc:-,~tc s<qLiclic< is over S!) ni 

thick (Fig. 8 )  with the base poor-ly defined in several ;ireas. ?'he cong1o1ne1-ate thins 
rapicily to the soilth and noith aiid ri~ore y-actually to the east. Contacts in areas of 
thickest conglomerate sharply truncate bedded sedimentary rocks th1-nugh strati- 
graphic thicknesses of 60 ni or more. The thick part of the conglomerate is contined 
on its south. west and north sides by steep. discordant contacts and by a less steep 
but unconformable contact to the east. I n  areas whew conglomerate is thicker than 
45 m, sulphides rest on it or are separated by only a few metres of thinly laminated 
sedimentary rock. Elsewhere beneath the western part of the orebody thinly Iami- 
nntetl sedimentary rock up to 15 m thick lies between the top of the conglomerate and 
the base of sulphide rock. 

Clasts and matrix of the conglomerate are of the same composition as the un- 
derlying sedimentary rocks and no foreign clasts have been identified. The conglom- 
erate genel-ally lacks bedding but may be weakly bedded in places. It is locally graded 
at its fringes. Clasts range in abundance from 10 to 95% and in size from 2 mm to 
greater than one metre in diameter, and average one to 3 cm (Fig. 10). Typically, 
clasts are well-sorted although bimodal distribution of clast size is common. Clast 
shape is related to lithological type. Homogeneous mudstone clasts are frequently 
tabular or disk-shaped and i+!ell-rounded. Laminated to thin-bedded and pyrrhotite- 
laminated clasts are nearly equant or shonibic and frequently have tapered comers. 
Arenaceous clasts are rounded to subrounded and very large clasts tend to exhibit 
high sphericity. In cases of bimodal or polpmodal distribution of clast size, smaller 
clasts tend to be subangular and larger clasts subrounded. Occasional round disk- 
shaped clasts of tourmalinite and well-rounded arenaceous clasts containing dissenii- 
nated sphalerite are found in the conglonierate beneath the eastern part of the ore- 
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body. In many places, footwall beds exhibit structures formed by soft-sediment 
deformation which are truncated by massive conglomerate. 

Stratigraphy of the conglomerate is relatively simple beneath the eastern part of 
the orebody and more complex to the west. To the east the conglomerate is usually a 
single massive unit overlying thin-bedded quartz wacke or  pyrrbotite-laminated 
mudstone. Locally a thick sequence of poorly sorted massive conglomerate is over- 
lain by a well sorted unit containing tightly packed clasts and separated from the main 
conglomerate unit by a thin sequence of pyrrhotite-laminated mudstone. To the west, 
the conglomerate is a composite unit made up of frequent interbeds of massive, 
poorly to well solred conglomerate, thinly bedded, well bedded sedimentary rocks 
and thick units of rock in which bedding has been intensely disrupted. 

F u o r ~ ~ ~ n l l  Bcrlded Sq l r e ,~ce .  Thin- to medium-bedded, commonly graded quartz 
wacke interbedded with pyrrhotite-laminated mudstone conformably overlies the 
conglomerate beneath the eastern part of the orebody. With the exception of two 
well-defined markel- units, the Main Band Quartzite (MBQ) and the Footwall 
"Slates" (Fig. 9). rock-types making up the sequence overlying the conglomerate are 
not laterally persistent. Gradual lateral changes preclude unit by unit col-I-elations 
over distances greater than a few hundred metres. Lamination for lamination corre- 
lation over a few hundred metres can be made for the pylrhotite-laminated mudstone 
(Freeze, 1966). 

The Main Band Quartzite, a 1.5 m thick graded quartz wacke bed, forms the 
base of an upward-fining sequence immediately beneath the orebody. This bed is 
recognized over large areas beneath the north, east and south pal-ts of the orebody. 
The base of the lxii is commonly defoi-mcd by l a i d  cas:ing and coi~tains wcli-soi:cd 
quartz grains n!>J clasts up to 4 mm in di:!::1c!ci \bhicl: oftell appear to float in ;I 

carbonate matrix. One or  more graded quartz wacke beds overlain by the Foolwall 
"Slates" form the remainder of the upward-fining sequence beneath the sulphide 
footwall. The Footwall "Slates" is a 0.2 to 1.0 m thick sequence of chloritic, l am-  
nated mudstone which can be traced over large distances. Pyrrhotite laminations 
occurring at  2 to 40 mm intervals, along with minor layers of disseminated sphalerite 
and opaque (graphite?) material impart a distinctive layering to the rock. 

Sedimentary rocks overlying the conglomerate beneath the western part of the 
orebody display even mol-e rapid lateral change than do those overlying the conglom- 
erate to the east. No marker beds have been recognized in the sequence. 

Below the pel-iphery of the western part of the orebody, the sequence may 
contain as much as 10 m of interbedded tourmalinite and chlorite-rich or sericite-rich 
quartz wacke and mudstone overlain by p~rrhotite-laminated, variably chloritic rock 
containing from 10 to 50% pynhotite, sphalerite and galena. Extremely rapid lateral 
changes occur in strata exposed in footwall development. Chlorite-rich or sericite- 
rich rock laminated with pyrrhotite may grade rapidly over a few centimetres to 
pyrrhotite-laminated tourmalinite or may contain large, irregular, frequently strata- 
bound masses of tourmalinite through which the layering passes undisturbed (Shaw, 
in preparation). Alternatively, well-bedded rock may pass laterally into rock devoid 
of bedding. Only the py~rhotite-laminated rock immediately beneath the sulphide 
footwall can be traced over any distance with confidence. Locally beneath the centre 
of the conglomerate. The best documented phase, the post-conglomerate chaotic 
rock occurs bcneath the sulphide footwall (Figs. 5 and 6). 
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Pyrrhotite is dissenlinated through the matrix and is also present in irregular vein- 
lets that lace through the rock." 

The irregular areas of post-conglomerate chaotic breccia outlined by Jardine 
show three elongate trends in a north-south direction and another with an irregular 
east-west direction. Vertical extent of brecciation in the footwall has not been clearly 
defined. The limits of brecciation at depth shown in Figures 5 and 6 are interpretive. 

Geology of the Ore  Zone, Eastern Part 

The ore zone in the eastern part of the orebody is as much as 36 m thick (Fig. 13) 
and consists of bedded sulphide rock with interbedded bat-ren clastic sedimentary 
rock in its upper part. It is characterized by sharp contacts and extl-emely regular 
stratigraphy. Primary sedimentary structures such as bedding and local soft-sediment 
deformation are preserved in detail. Figure 9 illustrates the ore zone sequence from 
the base of the Main Band to  the base of the "Upper Quartzites". The principal 
sulphide beds are labelled Main Band and "A" through " D  Bands from base to top 

Figure 11. Chaotic brcccia fragments encloscd i n  a pyi - r id t ic  matrix. Angilial- fragments rang- 
ing from centimetres to metres across are in many places intermixed. Pynhotitic matrix may 
contain 1 ta5%sphalel-iteandtracc;!mounts toabundantstringersufarsenopyrite. Ruleis 1.5 cm 
wide. 
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Figure 12. Distribution of chaotic breccia in the footwall of the Sullivan orebody 
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in the section. In the transition zone joining the eastern and western parts, individual 
snlnhide Bandslose their identity as the sulphide rock becomes more massive andthe .-~ ~ - -  

intercalated clastic sedimentary rocks disappear. 
Mnin Rnnd The  Main Band is the lowest sulphide band of economic significance ..-u.,. -..- . . . ~ ~ ~ ~  ~~ 

and is the major snlphide accumulation in the eastern part of the orebody. Up to 24 m 
thick, the Main Band overlies the "Footwall Slates" with a sharp conformable con- 
tact where the rock changes from mudstone to sulphide rock composed of more than 
70% sulphide across a single bedding plane (Figs. 14. 32). The lower two-thirds to  
three-quarters of the Main Band in the eastern part of the orebody has definite 
characteristics which set it apart from the overlying sulphide bands. It is particularly 
rich in subhides, lacks mudstone interbeds but exhibits internal bedding(Fig. 15) and 
often contains fragments of various rock types 

Figure 14. Photomicrograph of the base of the Main Band, at the transilion zone. Darker layers 
in Footwall "Slates" at bottom are biotite. The sulphide assemblage is: basal layer sphalerite, 
middle layer galena and pyrrhotite, upper half of sulphide section sphalerite. Gangue minerals 
are calcite, muscovite, pale brown biotite and minor quartz. Four centimetres ofsectlon shown. 
Plane light. 
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The lower two-thirds to three-quarters of Main Band sulphide rock consists of a 
series of dense, thin beds of fine-grained sulphides without significant amounts of 
argillaceous clastic material, either as interbeds or disseminated grains. The sul- 
phides a re  mainly pyrrhotite, sphalerite and galena occurring in distinct beds 
containing varying proportions of these minerals (Figs. IS, 16, 32). Usually, 
either pyrrhotite or sphalerite is the dominant sulphide in a bed with smaller 
quantities of the subordinate sulphide and galena. Beds composed almost entirely of 
sphalerite o r  galena are also present. The beds are usually less than 3 cm thick, but 
may be up to  30 cm thick. Most beds have what appear to be sharp boundaries, but 
microscopic examination reveals that the boundaries are gradational. For  example, if 
pyrrhotite constitutes the major fraction of a sulphide bed and the adjacent bed is 
largely sphalerite theit- boundary consists of ;I one millimelre zone containing a mix- 
ture of the two, and each bed will contain small amounts of the sulphide forming the 

Figure 15. Highly deformed sulphide bedding with no mudstone interbeds near the centreofthe 
Main Band. Light grey beds are composed of galena, medium gray beds pyrrhotite with minor 
sphalerite, and dark grey beds sphalerite with minor pyrrhotite. Rule in inches. Top to upper 
left. 



major component of the adjacent bed. The sulphide grains range from 0.005 to 
0.5 mm in diameter but almost all are less than 0.1 mm in maximum dimension. 
Sphalerite occurs a s  equidimensional, brown grains from 0.02 to 0.3 mm in diameter. 
Pyrrhotite occurs as indistinct grains up to 0.5 rnm in diameter. Galena occurs as 
irregular grains from 0.02 to 0.4 mni in diameter. 

Sulphides compose 75% o i  the sulphide rock with calcite, quartz and various 
silicate minerals making up the remainder. The non-sulphide minerals occur as ran- 
domly oriented or aligned grains ranging in size fi-om 0.05 to 1.0 nlm in diameter and 
also a s  part of larger masses (Fig. 14). Calcite is more plentiful than quartz and 
comprises 15% of the rock. Silicate minerals include chlorite. muscovite and occa- 
sionally scapolite or garnet. The size and shapk of the grains of quartz and silicates is 

Figure 16. Details of bedding and folcling in a pa1.t of the ;a-ea illusti-ated in Figure 15. Beds 
composed predominantly of galena (light grey) and pyrrhotite (medium grey) have been strongly 
attenuated along fold limbs. The parallel fahric extending from the lowel. right to upper left of 
the photograph is tectonic. Rule in inchcs. 



usually coarser and more irregular than grains of the same minerals in adjacent 
argillaceous clastic rock. 

Megascopic fragments are locally common. They are occasionally up to one 
metre across but are commonly less than one centimetre in diameter. Fragments 
include altered and unaltered clastic sedimentary rock, carbonate rock and granular 
quartz-rich rock. Inclusions composed essentially of a single mineral include pyrite 
(buckshot pyrite), calcite, quartz, sphalerite, scapolite and garnet. The mono- 
mineralic inclusions may be up to 0.5 cm across. On rare occasions megascopic 
fragments and inclusions [nay make up as much as 20% of particular beds in localized 
areas and it is common to find beds with 2 to 5% fragments and inclusions. 

The upper one-third to one-quarter of the Main Band in the eastern part of the 
orebody is different from the lower part as it contains thin, closely spaced interbeds 
of mudstone and quartz wacke in the sulphide beds. The mudstone and quartz wacke 
beds are usually similar to those outside the ore zone, though in some cases they may 
be chloritic, or contain some sulphides. The non-sulphide material within the sul- 
phide beds of thc upper part of the Main Band consists of ecluidimensional grains of 
quartz, calcite, chlorite, biotite, garnet, tremolite, clinozoisite and, rarely, hosn- 
blende. These grains are similar in shape but larger than grains of the same minerals 
occurring in the lowes part of the Main Band. 

The sequences containing thin interbedded sulphide rock and clastic sedimen- 
tary rock contain up to 60% sulphide minerals as laminae or as beds up to 30 cm 
thick. Average grain size of sulphides in this rock is coarser than that in sulphide rock 
in the basal past of the Main Band and there is a greater range in sulphide grain size 
from bed to bed within a single section. Certain laminae contain grains up to 1 ntm in 
diameter whereas adjacent laminae contain grains less than 0.1 mrn in niaximum 
dimension. The various sulphide laminae show less intermixing of sulphides than 
does sulphide rock in the basal part of the Main Band. Individual beds may be largely 
pyrrhotite or galena, and sphalerite with galena, or- pyrrhotite with sphaleritc are 
common combinations. Composition of strata at the top of the Main Band varies 
gradually through the mine area. Nodules composed largely of sulphidcs, usually 
pyrite, are common. These are up to 20 cm in nlaxinlum dinlension (which is always 
conformable to the stratigraphy, in contrast to sulphide fragments in sulphide rock 
near the base) and up to 3 cm thick. Adjacent laminae always bend over or under the 
noduIes. 

In several localities in the southeastern part of the orebody, the lower one-half to 
two-thirds of the Main Band has a conspicuous fragmental texture (Fig. 34). The 
rock is massive sulphide and contains a variety of fragmental material including 
clastic sedimentary rock and tourmalinite as well as inclusions consisting of pyrite, 
calcite, quartz, and sphalerite, all of which are set in a matrix of about 30% quartz 
grains, calcite, chlorite and phlogopitic mica and about 70% pyrrhotite, sphalerite 
and galena. Fragments of tourmalinite and mudstone are generally subangular to 
subrounded and range up to 6 cm in length. Largest fragments occur near the base 
and the massive fragmental rock grades upward through a transition zone to sulphide 
rock with well-developed bedding. The massive rock contains abundant megacrysts 
of pyrite (buckshot pyrite). Mudstone fragments are similar to adjacent footwail 
rocks, or  are altered to chloritic rock. Chloritic fragments may have quartz and 
calcite veins. 



O1.e ~~~d~ tl,,.c,r,gh -D' . .  ~h~ ..,A,.,. ..B.., ..C" and ..D" ore Bands consist  

of thin-bedded sulphides with mudstone interbeds similar to those described in  the  
upper  part  of the  Main Band. T h e  regula~.ity of the  sulphide beds is very marked 
(Figs. 17, 18, 30, 35). T h e  B t ~ n d s  are  re;dily i-ecognircd throuphotit the eastern Part of 
the mine over  a n  area more than 2000 m by 1200 m ;ind usually the different Bands 
can b e  distinguished owing to  theil- individual character.  T h e  .'B" Band contains 
three beds  of sulphides. called thc triplets, sepal-ated by two beds of mudstone 
rangingfrom 5 to  IS c m  thick. Normally. thc triplets can hc  recognized throughout 
the  eastern part of the mine and serve a s  a stratigraphic marker.  Individual beds have 

pigure 17. sulphide beds of the -B.. h n d  triplet. cha~;lctrrislic of upper sulphide bands in the 
eastern part of the orebody, ~ h r c e  suiphide beds composed of pluoar sulphide layers interbcd- 
ded mudstone are bepitrated by beds of quai-ir wacke. Slight crenulation of subhide 
beds is thought to be tectonic. Axes of folds trend northeast. Rule divided in inches. Top of 
section to upper right. 



sharp contacts, are continuous and of nearly uniform composition throughout farge 
areas. Iron sulphides are more widespl-ead and continue laterally beyond the limtts of 
ore-grade lead and zinc. 

Wrrsfe Bonds Bei\writ Ow Ba,ri/s. The sequence of thin-bedded sulphides with 
mudstone interbeds, which has its base within the Main Band and upper limit in and 
above the "D" sulphides, contains four 0.6 to 4 m thick beds of graded q ~ t a r t z  wacke. 
Each of these beds of waste. separating essentially similar sulphides, consists of one 
or more graded units without laminated interbeds. The graded beds have the same 
texture and composition as those in the footwall bedded sequence. However, they 
are thicker, with noticeable coarse-grained lower portions, and are not found beyond 
the limits of the ore zone 

. ~ 

Plane light. Four cm of section shown. Top up. 



Geology of the Ore Zone, \Yestern Part 

The western part of the orebody has important differences from the eastern. It 
consists of massive- to poorly-bedded sulphide with subordinate interbedded sedi- 
ment. Contacts are conformable and bedding attitudes within the ore are generally 
parallel to those in the enclosing sedimentary rocks. However, discordant contacts 
between different sulphide assemblages within the orebody are recognized. Rapid 
thickness changes, or abrupt terminations of lithologic units and locally severe de- 
formation preclude detailed correlation within the western part of the orebody and 
across the transition to the eastern part. 

The western part of the orebody is commonly greater- than 50 rn thick. The 
abrupt thickness changes in the west contrast sharply with gradual thickness changes 
in the east. Isopachs of the orebody (Fig. 13) define a particularly abrupt zone of 
thinning along a trend at approximately 4800 departure in the area of the Alpha and 
Beta fault zones (Figs. 5 and 7). The orebody thins eastw:ird KI-oss this northerly 
trend, from more than 60 m to as little as 2 m,  anti adjacent to this thin part, hang- 
ingwall bedding is generally conformable with layering in the ore. Host rocks and ore 
zone may be deformed, highly altered and brecciateci in and near the zone of thin- 
ning. Disrupted and discordant footwall contacts occur along keel-like structures at 
the base of the sulphides and extend down for several metres (Figs. 5 and 12). Along 
discordant contacts of keels the rocks arc fi.equently brecciated and altered. Layering 
in sulphides within some keels is generally conformable to contacts of the keels and 
wraps around the sharp downwir-cl projection of the stt-uctures. Some keels have one 
conforniable limb and one fault-boitncled limb, while others pass downwxcl into 
sulphide veins. 

The sulphidc rock foot\vall in the westcrn part of the orelmdy, :ilthough almost 
everywhere strictly confornxible, is commonly not as planar as the fcwtwall to the 
east. Over large areas sulphide rock, principally pyrrhotite, overlies sulphide- 
laminated sedimentary rock with a sharp contact. In  a few places rapid lateral 
changes in lithology and rapid changes in vertical distribution of pyrrhotite rcsult in a 
gradational contact. Rarely, sulphide rock may overlie conglomerate or breccia with 
a matrix largely composed of sulphide and apparently g1-adationrtl with thc: sulphidt: 
rock. Minor folding of the sulphicie footwall srlggests soft-sediment deformation. 

Structures and textures within the western part of the orebody are quite different 
from those in the eastern part (Fig. 5). The most conspicuous difference is between 
regular bedding in the eastern part (Figs. 15, 16, 17 30, 31, 35) and less regular 
layering in the west (Figs. 32, 33). Large-scale layering in the west is defined by 
generally conformable lenses of nearly barren pyrt-hotite. The largest such lens oc- 
curs at or near the sulphide footwall (Fig. 5 )  in the thickest part of the orebody and 
extends for about 350 m along strike and 250 m down dip. It has a maximum thick- 
ness of about 35 m. Broadly conformable at its footwall, tfie perimeter of the lens has 
an abrupt or gradational change to commercial ore (Fig. 5 ) .  Locally within the pyr- 
rhotite lens, sphrderite and galena occur as disseminated grain?, wispy f i ~ ~ e -  to 
coarse-grained concentrations. fracture fillings and veins without alteration en- 
velopes. 

Close examination of the pyrrhotite lens reveals internal layering which is gener- 
ally par:tllel to the sedimentary layering in  thc enclosing rocks. FI-:tgnlents of vcin 
quartz, y-mular qua1.t~. c;it+onatc rock. rnucistunc a n d  altel-cci rnud~tonc ;ire prcscnt, 
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particularly near the base. The rock consists of 60 to 80% pyrrhotite, 10 to 30% 
calcite, about 5% of each of quartz, chlorite and sphalerite, with smaller amounts of 
muscovite, pyrite and galena. Figures 19 and 20 show textures similar to those in 
lenses of nearly barren pyrrhotite. Weakly disseminated chalcopyrite (up to 2%) 
occurs locally. Pyrrhotite grains are less than 0.05 nim in diameter. The grain size of 
the quartz, calcite arid chlorite varies between wide limits but is usually 0.1 to I mm 
in diameter. Non-sulphide minerals occur as single isolated grains and as several 
contiguous grains forming a mass which often has regular smooth outlines. The latter 
vary in size up to a few centimetres across. The pyrrhotite lens grades rapidly upward 
to sulphide rock in which layering is defined by wispy concentrations of galena and 
sphalerite in a pyrrhotite matrix. This fine-scale layering is laterally discontinuous 
with frequent pinch-outs and disruptions; however, the layering is parallel to general 
sedimentary attitudes. 'Toward the upper part of the orebody, bedding is clearly 
defined. Sulphide rock is interbedded with fine-grained clastic sedimentary rock, and 
bedding within sulphide rock is defined by discrete and often delicate laminae of 
galena and sphalerite. 

Toward the centre of the orebody, precise stratigraphic control is lost in the 
transition (Fig. 5) from well-bedded ore to poorly layered ore. However the lower 
sequence of barren pyrrhotite and overlying poorly layered ore west of the transition 
con-elates stratigraphically with the Main Band to the east whereas the more dis- 
tinctly bedded material toward the top of the central part of the orebody correlates 
with the upper Bands to the east. 

Minor stratiform and stratabound minct-alization is abundant below both the 
eastern and western parts of thc orebody. Discordant mineralization, in contrast, is 
common beneath the western part of the orebody but is rare beneath the eastern part. 

Beneath the eastern part of the orebodp, concordant footwall minet-alization is 
most common in the stratigraphic sequence between the conglomerate and the sul- 
phide footwall. Within the conglomerate, sulphide mineralization, predominantly 
pyrrhotite, occurs as laminae in clast5, as rims surrounding clasts and as dissemina- 
tions. Pyr-rhotite and sphalerite are the principal sulphides in rocks overlying the 
conglomerate and form discrete laminae in ~nudstone. Less common are disserni- 
nated sulphides concentrated in laminae up to a few millimetres thick. Sphalerite 
becomes more abundant with approach to the sulphide footwall but generally remains 
subordinate to pyrrhotite. 

Beneath the western part of the orebody, concordant footwall mineralization is 
more abundant than beneath the eastern part and occurs through at least 40 m of 
strata. Pyrrhotite and sphalerite are the most abundant sulphides and occur as thin. 
sulphide-rich laminae and disseminations in mudstone and tourmalinite. Across 1 to 
2 cm sections pyrrhotite laminae may make up as much as 25% of the rock although 
more typically they account for 2 to 5%. Usrlally quite continuour, the laminae may 
grade laterally into sulphicie disseminated along bedding planes and then into un- 
mineralized rock. In conglorncrate underlying the western part of the orebody, clasts 
may be laminated and rimmed with pyrrhotite (Fig. 40). Clasts composed of 
60 to 80% pyrr-hotite are common: however, clasts conlposed entirely of pyrrhotite 
are rare. 



Discordant mineraliration, in the  form of veins, is locally intense beneath the  
western part of the  orebody and relatively rare beneath the eastern part. Geometry of 
the  veins ranges from planar and  regular with sharp matching contacts to  irregular 
with indistinct non-matching contacts (McAdam, 1978). 

Planar regular veins appear  to  cut the irregular veins. The principal sulphide is 
pyrrhotite: pyrite, sphalel-ite, and galena (nay be abundant,  and chalcopyrite and 
arsenopyrite are subordinate. The dominant non-sulphide minerals are quartz and 
calcite. Individual veins may bc dnminated by either sulphide or non-sulphide. Planar 
veins are  best developed in relatively hard quartz wacke. quartz arenite o r  tourmali- 
nite; vein walls become more il-I-egular in softer argillaceous o r  chloritic rock. Many 
of the  planar veins are zoned with pylmhotite in the  core and sphaleritr, arsenopyrite 

Figure 19. Photomicl-ugimph of onhc,liicli o w  c ~ ~ t : ~ i n l n g  ;ihout 10 per cent galena-sphalerite 
from the western part of tlrc o~whody, i.ight colooreil rnincrals include calcite, quartz and 
chlorite (grey, platey minclal). i3l;ck ;ilea is pi-incipally pyrchatite. A sample with unusually 
high abundance of "on-sillphi& material was selected to show [he texture. Plane light. Long 
axis of figure represents 3.4 c m  kind i.; p;il;tllcl iu primary imd tcctonic layering. 
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or ,  more rarely, galena at the margins. Locally, the proportions of non-sulphide 
minerals correlate with the abundance of quartz in adjacent host rock. For example, 
in quartz arenite, veins often contain abundant quartz, whereas calcite may predomi- 
nate in chloritic o r  sericitic rock. 

Irregular veins frequently form networks composed dominantly of pymhotite, 
galena and sphalerite with minor amounts of quai-tz, pyrite, arsenopyiite, chalcopy- 
rite, cassiterite, and tourmaline. Galena and pyrrhotite occupy a central position in 
the irregular veins with sphalerite and locally at-senopyrite concentrated along vein 
margins. Sulphides occupying vein rnaagins may be disseminated in wall rock o r  
extend a s  laminae into it. 

Alteration related to individual sulphide veins, although generally inconspicu- 
ous, may extend several centimetres into chloritic or biotitic host rock. Alteration 

Figure 20. Photomiciog~aph of o x  contailring a h w r  3OrL splialerite-galena from the 
western part ofthe arebody. L h k  gley ; ~ n d  h1;ick ;wens are sulphides. The pronounced fabric is 
tectonic. Non-sulphide matecial is carbonale, quartz and chlorite (medium grey). Long axis of 
photographrepreserlts 3.4 cm. l'oponknown. Pianc light. Unusualiy high non-sulphidecantent. 
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includes complete destruction of mafic minerals, or migsation in which components 
are concentrated away from or toward the vein (McAdam, 1978). Sulphides in 
places form up to 30% of the rock within zones of chaotic footwall breccia. Pyrrhotite 
is the predominant sulphide in the breccia, but sphnlerite, galena, chalcopyrite and 
arsenopyrite are locally abundant. Disseminated to massive sulphides occur in the 
matrix of the breccia in many places. Elsewhere, the breccia more closely resembles 
a zone of abnormally intense irregular vein mineralization. 

Hangingwall Bcddcd Sequence 

Four graded sequences called the "I", "H" "Little HU" and " H U M  markers 
occur above the "D" Hand (Fig. 9). Each starts with a graded quartz wacke bed at the 
base and gsades upward to a thick mudstone top. 'The top pyrrhotite-laminated parts of 
thsee of these sequences correlate laterally with the " I " .  " H" and "HU" ot-e zone5 in 
the hangingwall. 

"I~rtc~r~~lc~tl i tr tr'  Silf.srotlc~". The main \ulphide zone, which includes the stsati- 
graphic sequence from the base of the Main Band to the top of "I>", is over-lain by 
the Intermediate siltstone ("I") an argillaceous graded bed, up to 3.5 rn thick, recog- 
nized throughout the eastern and northern part of the mine. I t  thins 1ater:illy beyond 
the limits of the owbody. "I" appears to be present above the central and we\tern 
part of the orebody but here is not commonly secognizcd, because of hangingwall 
alteration. "I" consists of quastz wacke containing 1 to 2 mm glasYy quai-tr_ ga ins  in 
the lower few centimetres and gsades upward through quastz wacke to vesy l'ine- 
grained, soft. mudstone at the top. The bed i5 underlain by fine-grained soft 
mudstone and the marked change at the base of the gsaded bed serves as an excellent 
stratigraphic hor-izon masker. 'The base of the bed is often dehsnied into load waves, 
come of which are cut off and mixed into the uppes few centimetses of the underlying 
mudstone. l'he bed consists m~tinly of quartr., ser-icite and biotite ~irith \c:ittcr-ed 
grains of pysrhotite. I n  areas whcre thc hangingwall sequence is altered to chlosite 
and albite, the Intesrnediate ~iltstone is similarly altesed. There does not seem to be 
any selective alteration or mineralization of the coarser-grained base of the bed. 

" l " 0 1 . c ~ .  The "I" ore zone consists of a section of mudstone with sulphide 
laminations, overlying the thick "i" gsadcd bed and undeslying the "H" g:tdetl bed. 
In some places the sulphide laminae are thick and numerous enough to make ore. l 'he 
"I" laminated ore zone can be identified in most of the minc area that is free of 
alteration. Sometimes it is identified on the basis of the laminated section lying 
between "I" and "H", but usually it can be recognized owing to distinctive spacing 
of iron-sulphide laminae ("I Laminations") near the centre of the sequence (Freeze, 
1966). The "I" laminated zone is 2 to 3 rn thick. 

"H" S c ~ q r / c ~ ~ l c c ~ .  The "H" stratigraphic interval is similar to the "I" sequence. It 
consists of a basal bed, up to 3 m thick, of graded quartz wacke and an upper section 
of laminated mudstone with thin sulphide laminations. In places the laminated sec- 
tion contains enough lead and zinc to be ore. 

"HU" Sc~qrrc~~zcc.  The "HUM sequence consists of two thick-graded beds with 
overlying laminated mudstone. The lower bed is called "Little HU" and is 1 to 3.5 m 
thick. The upper bed, "HU", is commonly about 6 ni thick and grades from quartz 
wacke at the base to very fine, non-laminated mucistone at the top. Most of the bed is 
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fine-grained quartz wacke. It is light grey in colour and consists of quartz and seri- 
cite. The graded section of the series is overlain by laminated argillite which contains 
the "HUN Ore. T h e  base of "HU" is the most reliable marker in the mine. 

'The hangingwall ore zones, "I", "H" and "HU", are distributed in a broad 
crescent-shaped pattern about the thickest part of the orebody. These ore zones are 
delicately bedded and thickest in the vicinity of the Burchett fault, Number 2 fault 
and the Main Water Course (Fiz. 7) and at the southern margin of the orebody. A 
hangingwall conglomerate averaging 4 ni thick and containing some ore-grade snl- 
phideclasts occurs bencath the "H" ore. It has been tracedfor more than 1000 malong 
the southern margin of the orebody. The "HU" ore (Fig. 21) consists of both sul- 
phide rock and rock composed of interbedded sulphide and mudstone with the former 
more prevalent in thicker sections of ore. Crosscutting breccias have been observed 
up to  the level of "HU" 01-e. 

Figure 21. Delicate sulphide bedding of "HUM ore. Compare with Figure 17. Rule divided in 
inches. 
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"U" Qrrnrtzites. The "HU" sequence is overlain by 10 to 15 m of graded quartz 
wacke beds and then by the "U" Quartzites which are generally regarded as the base 
of the Middle Aldridge Formation. They consist of alternating beds of quartz wacke 
and laminated mudstone. No economic concentrations of lead or zinc sulphides are 
known above the base of the "U" Quartzites. 

Post-Ore Breccia 

Two types of post-ore breccia have been recognized in the western part of the 
orebody. In the southwest (Fig. 8),  a breccia crosscuts the orebody and hangingwall 
rocks up to the stratigraphic position of the hangingwall conglon~erate. Breccia also 
occurs in albite-chlorite-pyrite-c:11-b01i:ite altered rock in the hangingwall. The 
southwest breccia is a discordant breccia body in footwall and ore zone rocks and 
expands to f o m  a concordant lens at the base of the "H" mat-kcr in the hangingwall. 
The discordant part is 12 ni wide and at least 250 m long with n northerly trend; the 
breccia extends downward for at least 45 m from the "H" marker with the base 
unexposed. The overlying concordant lens is about 5 m thick with dimensions of 120 
by 250 m. 

The breccia consists of angular to rounded fragments of mudstone, chloritic 
mudstone and toul-rnalinite in an altered matrix composcci of chlorite, biotite, carbo- 
nate, quartz. and pyrrhotite comprising as much as 60?$ of thc rock. Locally, galena 
and sphalerite become significant components of the brcccia matris. In the overlying 
lens, mudstone clasts predominate but tourrnalinite clasts and occasional clasts with 
some pyrrhotitc. sph:tlel-ite 01- galena also occur. 131.eccia associated \vith albite- 
chlorite-pyrite-ca1~bc~t1:1te a l t e ~ u i  rocks in the hangingwall occurs over the \vest- 
central part of the orebody and is clearly associated with alteriition and post- 
alteration deformation. 

Ore Rlineralogy and Petrography 

Mineralogy of the orebody is relatively simple. Pyrrhotite and pyrite with a ratio 
of about 7 to 3 are the most abundant sulphides and galena and sphalerite are the 
principal ore minerals. Minor but economically important niinerals include tetrahe- 
drite, pyrargyrite, boulangerite and arsenopyritc (dcletcrioub). Ca~siterite is an ini- 
portant minor constituent in the western part of the orebody. Minerals constituting 
less t!lan onc ;;;I- ccnt i:iclud~ cl~alcopyrite, j;trne~c~riite. ni?gnctile, an,i Ice,.; n1:uncinnt 
scheeiitc ,tnd stannite. f'rincip:ll lion-sulphiclc niincrals are  qua^ tz  i ~ n d  calcite :vith 
abundant tourmaline, chlorite, muscovite, albite, pale brown to reddish-brown mica, 
garnet, tremolite, epidote and hornblende. Either quartz or calcite may make up 50 to 
70% of the non-sulphide suite, chlorite 30% and the other minerals up to about 20%. 

The ore has a metamorphic texture. Massive pyl-rhotite in the western part of the 
orebody is composed of a polygonal mosaic of pyrrhotite grains with sphaleritc and , 
chalcopyrite concentrated at triple point junctions. In layered ore, pyrrhotite grains 
are euhedral to irregular-shaped and surrounded by a network of galena and sphaler- 
ite. Boulangerite, tetrahedrite and pyrargyrite occur at interstices between sphalerite 
and galena grains and rare stannite occurs as euhetlra at grain boundaries. Pyrite is 
euhedral and granular and usually forms fine- to coarsely crystalline layers that are 
roughly conforn~able to the sulphide footwall. 
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Textures of the distinctly bedded ore in the eastern part of the orebody are 
dominated by the shape of the metamorphic non-sulphide minerals. In silicate-rich 
layers pyrrhotite has a tabular habit and the grains are coninionly oriented in a 
reticulate pattern with plates of mica. Occasionally, fine granular intergrowths of 
elongated grains impart a crude foliation parallel to the bedding. Galena and sphaler- 
ite occur interstitial to pyrrhotite or as nearly mono-mineralic granular layers. 
Individual layers within a laminated sequence are sharply defined and differ 
strikingly in composition and mineralogy from one to another (Figs. 18, 30, 31). 
This strong mineralogical differentiation sharply defines laterally persistent bed- 
ding; changes along the plane of bedding are gradational. The most striking lateral 
change is the gradual increace of granular pyrite laminae and buckshot pyrite toward 
the southeastern perimeter of the orebody. Outwarci from the centre of the orebody 
pyrite laminae appear first in the upper ore layers delicately interlayered with pyr- 
rhotite and ore minerals. The amount of pyrite gradually increases to the southeast, 
and at the economic margin of the orebody, Bands "A" through "D" are predomin- 
antly pyrite, the layered part of the Main Band is composed of nearly equal amounts of 
delicately laminated pyrrhotite, pyrite and magnetite and the basal part of the Main 
Rand is predominantly pprrhotite. Pyrite also occurs locally as coarse niegacrysts and 
as spongy aggregates of euhedra adjacent to the Kimberley and Sullivan faults. Spongy 
pyrite occurs in layers normally occupied by pyrrhotite and along closely spaced 
fractures at variour angles to bedding. 

Overall grain sizc of sulphide and gangue ranges from about 0.005 mm to rarely 
as much as onc centimetre. Avcrage grain sizc is about 0.05 to 0.1 mm. 

Distril)ution of hlctals in the Orebody 

Distribution of valuable metals in the orebody has been described by several 
authors starting with Pentland (1943) who described a zonal distribution of lead, zinc 
and tin. Swanson and Gunning (1945) suggested that the lead and zinc distribution 
might be controlled by merging linear patterns. Freeze (1966) presented generalized 
plans showing the distribution of lead, zinc, tin, antimony and arsenic. Freeze also 
described a general tendency for the metals, particularly lead, zinc and silver, to be 
zoned across the bedding as well as in the plane of bedding. Ransom (1977) presented 
detailed distribution maps for lead, zinc. silver and tin. 

The term "cz~~ t r a l  iron zo~;:." uqcd by prcviouj ;iuthors in discussions of metal 
distribution can bc inihleading. I t  has been applied to the rectangular area lying south 
of the centre of the western part of the orebody (Fig. 22). Iron sulphide content in this 
zone is no greater than that in adjacent areas of the orebody; rather, lead and zinc 
sulphide contents are much less. The "central iron zone" is principally composed of 
pyrite, chlorite and carbonate and is a zone of alteration superimposed on the original 
patterns of metal distribution. 

Of the important metals in the orebody only iron has a simple and uniform plan 
distribution. The iron distribution map (Fig. 22) was constructed using assay data 
from numerous closely spaced core holes. Data at each point is the product of the 
true thickness of the orebody at that point multiplied by the average content of iron in 
per cent across the intersection. The result is reported in feet-per cent as shown on 
the figure. The distribution pattern for iron generally reflects the thickness of the 
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Figure 23. Distribution of lead in the Sullivan orebody. 
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Figure 25. Lead to zinc ratio in the Sullivan orebody. 
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orebody as shown on the isopach map (Fig. 13). This suggests that the principal 
controls of iron sulphide distribution are the gross geometry of the sub-basin and a 
nearly constant supply of jron. 

Metal distribution maps for lead and zinc (Figs. 23 and 24) are prepared in a 
manner similar to that for iron. At the periphery of the orebody both lead and zinc 
have patterns similx to that of iron.. 'rhe patterns for lead and zinc are notably 
different from the iron pattern in areas of the orebody underlain by the chaotic 
breccia. Areas enclosed by the 1000 feet-per cent lead isopleth are generally coinci- 
dent with distribution of chaotic breccia. The lead to zinc ratio map (Fig. 2 5 )  shows 
the coincidence, particularly the lead to zinc ratio greater than 2 :  1 ,  of lead and zinc 
distribution with the underlying chaotic breccia. Zoning in the eastern part of the 
orebody is concentric with a gradually decseasing lead to zinc satio toward the 
periphery, although the isopleth lines intersect the line denoting the economic limit of 
the orebody. 

Silves distribution in the orebody has a p t t e rn  simil:tr to the pattern of lead 
distribution. High values (Fig. 26) are approximately coincident with the plan 
distribution of chaotic breccia in the fc)otwall. Silves occuss with galena, probably in 
solid solution with bismuth and Icad. Other principal silver-bearing minerals ase 
tetrahedrite and pyrargyrite. 

Tin is concentrated in the western part of thc orebody and highest values occur 
in areas underlain by the chaotic breccia (Fig. 27). The average tin grade in mill feed 
is 0.03154,; tin grades as high as 2.5% occur in the tin zone fractuse (Fig. 7) described 
by Freczc (1966). The principal tin mineral is cassiterite: stannite is rare. 

Vertical distribution of metals has been well documented in the eastern part of 
the orcbody whew stl-atigsaphic control is \itell established. Owing to pc>oi- strati- 
graphic control in the western part, details of ver-tical metal distribution itre outlined 
in a block by block manner as mining progresses. For the west and central part of the 
orebody Freeze (1966, p. 275) stated: 

". . . there is a distinct tendency for these metals (lead, zinc and silver), to be 
zoned in a vertical sense, particularly in the centre of the mine. This relation arises 
because galena and sphalet-ite tend to form extensive layers of rich beautifully 
banded ore against the hangingwall of the main ore bands. This well banded ore 
passes downward into a rich, massive mixtuse of pyrrhotite, galena and sphalerite 
that in turn passes into a thick irregular zone of pyrrhotite that carries only a trace 
of galena and sphalerite. Generally, this barren, pyrrhotite zone extends to the 
sulphide footwall." 

Carswell (1961), using assay data from widely distributed core holes in the east- 
ern part of the orebody, documented a decrease of Pb/Pb+Zn ratio from the Main 
Band through "D" Band and a fairly uniform distribution of iron in the same sequence. 
Carswell did not consider possible effects of lateral zoning in the plane of the 1:tyering 
in his study of vertical distribution. 

To minimize effects of lateral zoning, vertical zoning has been studied within a 
very narrow zone about the coincident 0.9 lead to zinc ratio isopleth for each Band in 
the eastern part of the orebody. Geometric means for each of lead, zinc, silver and 
iron in the five Bands are plotted in Figure 28: Raw data for the documentation are 
unweighted assay values for lead, zinc, silver, and iron. Metal distribution in the 



decreases in a uniform way from "A" Band through "D" Band; however, the rate of 
change is less than that for lead and silver. The increase in rate of change for lead and 
zinc abundance from "C" Band to "D" Band may be partly influenced by the lateral 
metal zoning differences for the "D" Band. 

Wall-Rock Alteration 

Extensive volumes of altered rock occur below, within and above the ore zone in 
the western part of the mine. Tour-malinitc is included with wall-rock alteration 
because most of the toirrmalinite, except for that near the sulphide footwall, has 
crosscutting relations. Altered rocks unusirally rich in chlorite, albite, pyrite, biotite, 
garnet and calcite occur in restricted crosscutting footwall structirres, in a zone which 
crosscuts the orebody, and also occupy an extensive volurne of rock in the hang- 
ingwall. Although minerals in altered rock have rt metamorphic texture, their occurr- 
ence is interpreted as reflecting pre-metamorphic chemical modifications. 

f i ) ~ l r . r ? l r r l i t r i r c \  The western part of the orebody is underlain by an extensive zone 
of tour-malinite: a very dark grey to black or brown, extremely hard rock composed 
almost entirely of tourmaline and qum-tz. Its distribution in the footwall is outlined in 
plan (Fig. 29) and in section (Figs. 5 and 6). The western limit of tourmalinite is the 
contact zone of the gr~bbru intrusion, and elscwhcre  he limit is al;pro\irnnteiy coin- 
cident with the transition between massive and bedded parts of the orebody (Fig. 29). 
Tourmalinite and tourmalinite interbedded with tourmaline-free rnetasedimentary 
rock occur throughout the 450 m sequence between the sulphide footwall and foot- 
wall gabbro. In the hangingwall, tourmalinite, although subordinate, is best de- 
veloped above the eastern limit of footwall tourmalinite and is particularly common 
in hangingwall rocks above the 4800 departure (Alpha and Beta fiiult trend) zone of 
thinning (Figs. 5 and 7). Disseminated tourmaline and rare patches of tour-malinite are 
erratically di\trit->uted elsewhere in the hangingwall overlying the western part of the 
ore body. 

Tourmalinite is rare in the ore zone and interbedded waste rock. It occurs in the 
ore zone usually as tectonically rafted, irregular blocks. More common in the ore 
zone, are disseminated (trace to 2%), pale, euhedl-al tourmaline grains. Euhedral 
poikilitic grains occur in clastic rocks interbedded with the ore. 

On a large scale (footwall gabbro 10 sulphide footwall), tour.malirlite has 
crosscutting relations. However, with proximity to the sulpllicle footw:dl a rcmarka- 
ble variety of geometric relations occur. Near the sulphide footwall, and over dis- 
tances of a metre to hundreds of metres in the plane of bedding, contacts between 
tourmalinite and other rock types range from perfectly conformable to steeply trans- 
gressive relative to bedding. Transgressive and conformable contacts are generally 
sharp, occurring over distances of a few millimetres to a few centimetres. Discon- 
formable contacts range from regular to highly irregular. Locally, bedding may be 
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Main Band is characterized by a uniform increase of lead from base to top, moderate 
enrichment of silver in central Main Band and enrichment, then depletion of zinc in 
central Main Band to top Main Band. Iron maintains a remarkably uniform abun- 
dance through the Main Band and the overlying "A" through "D" Bands except for 
effects of dilution by waste beds in the "B" Band triplet. Silver and lead abundance 
decrease at a uniform rate from "A" Band through "Dm Band. Zinc abundance also 
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Figure 26. Distribution of silver in the Sullivan orebody. 
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Figure 27. Distribution of tin in the Sullivan oi-ebody 
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Figure 29. Distribution of altered rocks in and adjacent to the Sullivan orebody 



traced across disconfot-niable contacts between tourmaline-rich and tourmaline-poor 
rocks. Small-scale, crosscutting tourmaline-bearing structures such as tourmalinite 
veins or  tourmalinite alteration envelopes are unknown in the footwall sedimentary 
rocks (Shaw, in prep.). 

Tourmalinite bcds 3 to 15 rn thick occur in which betiding is defined by f'riint 
pyrrhotite laminations. 'Thicker sequences of tourmalinite with very well developed 
bedding and remarkable preservation of primary sedimentary structures are also 
common. Delicate laminations and soft-sediment cleformation structures arc fre- 
quently more distinct in tout-milinite than in tour-tnalins-poor- I-ock. Less common are 
centinletre-scale interbeds of tout-rnalinite and tourmaline-poor rock I-ccogtiized at 
the southern limit of'the tourmalinitc zone. Close to the sulphide footwall, tourmaline 
is pervasive thr-oughoiit entire beds whereas in the deep footwall, tourmalinc is most 
abundant at the coarse base of gratleci bcds anti in thin-bedded zones. 

I n  tourmalinite. tourmaline occupics interstices between quastz grains. Figures 
42 and 43 illustt-ntc some of thc tcxtul-a1 vnsiatious observed. 'l'ypic~llly, quartz grains 
with indistinct bounda~-ies arc set in a very fine-grained felted matrix of acicular to 
stubby tourmaline grains forming 505; to more than 75% of the rock. 'The tourmaline 
grains asc rnicl-o-crystalline, sanging in length from about 1 to 10 microns. In-egular 
and disserninatcci blebs and delicate laminae of pyr-I-hotitc are common. Minor miner- 
als include muscovite, chlositc, potassium fcldspas, plagioclase and garnet in de- 
scending order of abunciancc. Pysrhotite and sphaleritc constitute up to 10 to 15% and 
occur- as disseminated grains or blebs. or concentrateti i n  delicate laminae. 

Of pasticular interest is thc tourmalinitc ph;isc of fc~otwall conglorncratc. '1'0u1.- 
mnlitlite clasts in a toi~rmalinite matsix is by f i l l .  the most common rnoclc. of occuss- 
ence. However, tou~-ni:ilint.-pc)or clasts arc also fouritl ajsociatcd with clasts of' tour- 
malinite in toul~nialinite matrix. In thin section, tousmaline-poor clasts contain a vesy 
small percentage of niicaceous matcsial and are composed of qrlastz and subortiinate 
feldspasgrains anci sparse intel-gsanular tousn~alinc needles. In conglomerate beneath 
the eastern part of the orebody, occasional, I-oundcd to flat ovoid clasts of toirrm~ali- 
nite are found in association with the tourmaline-free clasts in a tournlaline-fsee 
matrix. Here tourn~dinite clasts are frquently indented or partly wrap or drape 
around adjacent tourmaline-free clasts. 'I'his relation suggests that tou~malinitc clasts 
were at least sen1ipl:istic at the time of deposition. I n  contact zones of the gabbro 
intrusions, boson has been I-enloved fronl tour-malinite anci the sock recrystallized to 
hornfels with only scattered crystals of tourmaline. The tourmaline is coarsely- 
crystalline and forms blue-grcen needles, tiny rosettes and veins. 

Albirc~-Clilo~-iro-f~~~~-ir~~-C'~i~~I~o~~~~t~~ r l l r c ~ ~ y i t i o ~ ~ .  Altered rocks rich in albite, chlo- 
rite, pyrite or  carbonate are restricted to the western part of the mine and in plan lie 
generally within limits defined by the zone of toumalinite in the footwall (Fig. 29). 
Albite-chlorite-pyrite-ciirb<>t~:\te alteration occurs in crosscutting zones within the 
footwall tourmalinite. These zones range from one centirnctre to as nwch as 30 n~ 
wide. Overlying the crosscutting alteration in the footwall, the ore zone has been 
altered to a pyrite-chlorite-carbonate assemblage. Pervasive alteration in the 
hangingwall has resulted in a zone of albite, chlorite and pyrite as niuch as 100 nl 
thick. 
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Figure 30. Delicate layering of tine-grained. 1amin:rtcd sulphidc rock of the "A" Band. Medium 
brawn colour metallic minwi i  is pyl-rhotitc: mctaiiic glry m i n e ~ t ~ l  ic galcnn: dark brown layers 
are composed of clastic wdimentiwy rock with disicminiitcd sphnlcl-ite. S m p l e  is 3.5 cm from 
base t o  top with top  at lefi. 

Figure 31. Tectonic  deformation m a r  the top o f  the Main Band. Mudslone intrrbcds fracture in 
a brittle fashion but  sulphide h rds  arc rluctilc. The white ruler is 46 cm long, 1.5 crn wide. TOP 
of  section is up. 



Figure 32. Galena layers in pyri-hotite. typical of ore in thc ucslcl-n p ; ~ t  of the urebudy. This is 
the base of the main hand of rhc oseboiiy. ;it thc t~ms i t i on  zone. ;and the lucation of the 
specimen shown in Fig. 14. Thc hcad of the h;mmcl- is ;it the h , o t i i ~ ; ~ l l  contact. 

Figure 33. Irregular layering of pyrrhotite and sphalerite 1ypic;il of the wes twn p u t  of the 
orebady. Dark brawn l en t icu l ;~  hodiez are cumposcd of aitercd sedimentary rock. Top of 
sequence is up. Coin is 1.9 c m  i n  dkirneter. 
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Figure 36. Chlorite-alhirc hlcccia ilverlyinf C U U I S C I ~  C I ~ \ I : I I I ~ I I C  pyl~itii the hangingwall of 

pyrite-chlorite-carbum~tc o i t ~ c d  om in ihc ivwtci-n l x~ r<u f  the o i rhudy .  Rulc divided in tenths 
of a foot. 

Figorc 37. Albite-chlorite h r c c c ~  i ~ o m  lh:mgingwnli in ilcrtcrn part of thu orebody. Original 
orientation unknown. 
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'igure 38. Alteration coi11,tct: hintly~luyel-ed pycrhotitc (;lhwe) :ilicl.ed l o  coarsely crystalline 
,?rite adjacent to the pkritc-chlorite-cx honate altered zanc in  [hi. we\tci-n part o f  the orebody. 
.ayering i n  pyrrhotite i b  dufincd by galenaco~~centl;~tinos (ch;ilkcd) and ILiycl-ing is truncated by  
tyrite. Top o f  section is o p .  

iigure 39. Layering. defined by 5ph;rlcrite conccnlr;iliim. in  coarsely clystalline pyrite- 
arbonate rock from discord;int cant;ict zone between faintly layered pywhotite and pyrite as 
hown i n  Figure 38. Layering onen cantinucs across the contact f u l  short distances. Tap 
inknown. 
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Figure 40. Pyrrhotite-rich clnsts i n  tourmalinitc matrix fmm fwtwali  of the western part of the 
orebody. Planar quartz-pyrrhotiie vein at left of photograph. Top unknown. 

Figure 41. Disrupted bedding at the mzirgin of :i chaotic brecci:) rune beneath the western part 
of the orebody. Light rusty zones arc taurmalinite and dark rusty zones are pyrrhotite-rich. 
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Figure 12. Felted tousmnline (dark grcy) n,ati-ix of tui~rnmalinitc congli,mslatc. \biiilc w i i ns  are 
quartz and black grain?, pyi-i-hotite. The large grey clast with the pyrihotitc ccnlre contains less 
tourmaline than the giound mass. Plane polarized light. Field is 1.1 mm long. 
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Figure 45. Albite~cli loi ire-pyritc altered ruck f m m  immediate hangingwall of wcstcnl pait of 
arebody. Vein is coinposed of ca;,rsely crystalline albite dusted wi ih minute tourmaline grains. 
Black grains arc pyrite. Plane puliirized light. Field i s  0.6 m m  long. 





Isolatccl, crosscutting albite-chlorite-pyl-ite-c2trbonate alteration zones in the 
footwall expand upward to a stratabound zone at the sulphide footwall (Fig. 5 ) .  
Within this interval, albitite occurs as veins and large masses in chlorite-pyrite rock 
and in zones of breccia con~poscd of intimately mixed albitite and chloritic rock. 
Mineral zoning on all scalcs is conspicuotls in non-brecciatetl parts of the kilteration 
zones. Within a typical alteration zone cutting tour~nnlinite, n central core of 
albitite-pyrite gl-ades outward to a peripheral zone of chlorite-pyrite. Adjacent to the 
alteration zone pyrrhotite in otherwise unaltered tou~.nialinitc has been altered to 
pyrite. Fresh tournialinite acljacent to an alteration zone is a dark grey to black 
lustrous rock. Within the alteration zonc, the rock is dull, soft and chlor-itic. 

Distribution of alteration in the orebociy overlying the zone of crosscutting 
albite-chlorite-pyrite-C;II-bon:~te in the footwall is outlined by the boundary of the 
pyrite-ctiIot-itc-c:~~-I~on:~te zonc (Fig. 29). 'I'his boljndar-y is dct'incci by the limit of ore, 
not by the limit of altesittion pyrite. Iclcnlizecl cross-sections through tlic pysitc- 
chlorite-carbonate altcsation zonc in the ore are shown in Figitres 5 ; I I ~  6. 

Pyr~ite-chlorite-c:~~-l~c)~i;~te alteration of nor-rnal pyrrhotite-rich Icad anit zinc ow  
commonly csosscuts and oblitcmtcs primary testill-cs and str.uctu~~cs in thc owbody. 
such that only lar-gc-scale 1;iycsing of interbecldecl coassely cr-ystallinc pyrite and 
massive chloritic luck remains. Chositic alteration of sedimentary rock appears to 
extend beyond the limit of pysitc and the contact bctwecn chloritic ancl unaltered 
rock is gda t i . ,na l  over several mctses. In massive sulphicle ore, contact hetu,ecn the 
pyrite altcsatiou asseniblage and una1tc1-cd pyl-shotitc-rich o w  is sllar-p and highly 
irregular (Fig. 38). Contacts vat-\/ fsom confosniablc to sharply transgressive to bed- 
ding. Hctlding defined by concentrations of g;deria and sphalcrite in py1.1-liotitc-is 
abruptly tr-i~nc:ttc:cl ; i t  the co t i tx t .  l,ocally, thc bcc!ding pessists a short distance into 
the pysite (Fig. 39). 

Immediately overlying the pyrite-chlorite-cal-b011:ite zonc in the orebody and 
extending outward t't-om it in the hangingwall, brecciated albite-chlorite rock :incl 
bedded, massive or brecciatecl chloritic rock (Figs. 36, 37) ranging from a few 
centimetres to as much as 30 m thick overlie the sulphide hangingwall. Overlying 
these socks is massive xlbitite with subordinate chloritic rock in \i hich original 
sedimentary s t r ~ u c t u ~ s  and testuses have been oblitcrxtecl. Massive albititc forrns :i 
core that grades oiltw:~rcl to a n  envelope of albitic arid chloritic rock in which thc 
original gross scdinientary laycsitig is preserved. Quartz, albite and cal-bonate veins 
are common in the albitic and chloritic rock and cxtencl a short distance into overly- 
ing sedimentary socks. Preliminary petrographic s t i~dy  indicates that a potassium 
mica envelope su~.rounds lateral margins of the albitic and chloritic rock. 

Texture of chloritic rock within the ore zone and of massive chloritic rock 
immediately above the sulphicle liarlgingwall ( l o ~ ~ e r  part of the chloritic e~~ve lopc )  is 
phyllonitic ~c i t h  porp1iyroblastic bundles of coarse plates of chlorite aricl ct~hetisal 
pyrite and splicnc, all set in a very fine-grained matsix of oriented fibrous chlorite. 
Figures 44 to 47 illustrate some of the textural vasixtions obsel-vet1 in thin section. 

Testuse of massive Abitite overlying chloritic rock abovc the sulphicle hanging- 
wall is granoblastic. Albite grains arc anhedral to subhed~-al and grain boilntiaries arc 
regular or  suturecl. Chlorite occurs as  intergranular bundles of radiating plates and as 
large patches of decussatc plates. Distribution of chlorite and anncalcd stringers with 





TABI,E 11 
AVERAGE" CONCENTRATIONS O F  SELECTED TRACE METALS 

-- - 
IN  SULLIVAN ORE 

- - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - 

Antimony 0.026% Manganese 0.244% 
Arsenic 0.083% Thallium 0.00097% 
Copper 0.033'k Indium 0.00146% 
Bi\rnuth 0.0036% Cadmiurn 0.0142% 

Tin 0.03 1% 
* Average values from compo\itc: samples of Sullivan mill-feed during 1958-1977 period. 

- -- - - -- - -- - - - - - - -- - -- - - -  - -- 

TA131,1< I11 
COMPOSI'IION O F  A1,LIRIDGE ROCK AND AL'I'ERA'IION I'KOLIUCTS 

-- 
ADJACENT TO ' IHE SULLIVAN OKEBODY 

- - -- --- - -- - - -- - 

- - 
I 2 

- - 

3 
- - 

4 
- - 

SiO, 
- 

7 1.53 69.65 30.33 59.34 
AIL), 12.74 12.45 15.34 18.90 
TiOi 0.55 0.50 0.67 0.9 1 
Fe,O, (total Fe) 3.52 9.22 29 29 5.42 

MsO I .62 2.49 13.95 3.18 
CaO 1.66 0.40 0.60 1.06 
Na,O 2.08 0.68 0.57 7.78 
K,O 2.81 0.02 0 0 3  0.10 
BiO, 0.00 15 5.00 0 005 0.3 1 
1.0 I * - 7.75 3 32 
TO LA id 96.52C/c 100.41% 9S.645 I 00. .!W 

--- -- 

N = 94 
- - 

N -  27 N = 4  
- -- - - - -  

N = 5  
- -- 

I) Average Altl~ idge composition 
2) Average t o u ~  rnalinite compos~tion 
3) Average chloritic rock cornpos~tion 
4) Average albite-chlo~ ite-pyrite composition 
* Loss on ignition 

evelit are unknown. Study of petrography and chemistry of rocks and minerals in the 
orebody indicates that the assumption of isochernical metamorphism is valid. 
Therefore, bsoad chemical changes indicated by comparison of whole rock analyses 
are generally valid. 

Chemistry of the Ore 

Sulliv:m ore contains about 200 times as  much lead and zinc as does interbedded 
waste material (Table I) rind is s t so~g ly  cnriched in sulphur-bouixl iron. By calculat- 
ing the composition of the non-sulphide component of the ore on a sulphide-free basis 
(Table 1) it is possible to compare its chemistry with the average composition of 
interbedded waste. In comparison to waste the non-sulphide component of the ore is 
carbonate- and iron-sich and relatively poor in SiO,, A1,0,, and K,O. Iron and man- 
ganese are markedly more abundant in the non-sulphide component compared to 



waste. Iron content of the non-sulphide component may be attributed to the abun- 
dance of iron-rich chlorite which contains an average of 28.4% iron as FeO. Man- 
ganese occurs in spessartine-rich garnets and as a component in carbonate minerals. 

Nine metals that occur in trace amounts are routinely assayed for in Sullivan mill 
feed and Table 11 psesents average values for these. Antimony is mo5t abundant in 
ore fsom the southwestern p:il-t of the orebody in the vicinity of the open pit (Freeze, 
1966) where it attains concentrations ;IS high tlr 0.3%. Manganese is also mo\t 
atlundant in ore in the vicinity of the open pit where it is recorded in amounts up to 
one per cent. Arsenic is most abundant immediately south of the "central iron zone" 
( F ~ e e z e ,  1966) where it attains maximum concentrations of about 0.6%. Thallium is 
principally di5tributed along the eastern fringe of the orebody where it attains 
maximum values of about 0.02%. There are no clata conccl ning the distribution in ore 
of copper, indium, bismuth or cadniiuni. 

Average Sullivan waste (Table I )  is quite similar to the avesage regional compos- 
ition of rock of the Alclsidge FOI mation (Table 111). The average composition of 
Sullivan waste is in accord with the ahunclance of white mica and carbonatt: in the 
ni:ttrix sun'ounding quartz gsains. Values fos lead and z ~ n c  in the waste are a n  ordes 
of magnitude greater than average v:ducs of lead and zinc in the Aldridge sock. 

Chemistry of 'l'our11i;rlinitc 

Mean values for the major cheniicill components of tourmalinite from the h o t -  
wall ase presented in 'l'ablc I l l .  No attempt has been made to analyze the rocks for 
H,O, F or L,i,O. Thc boson reported is itn appsoxirn;ite mean value obtained from 
analysis by semiquantitative ernission spcctsoscopy. 

It is appropriate to cc>mpitre toi~snl;ilinite compositiorl to that of average Aldridge 
sedimentary rock (Table 111). 'The psincipal diLI'ercnces, aside from abunciant boron in 
tourmalinite, are maskedly lower K,O, Na,O and CiiO and higher Fe,O,, and MgO in 
tourmalinite compared to average Aldridge. With increase of tourmaline in the matrix 
at the expense of quastz and minor minerals, composition of the tournlalinite ap- 
proaches that of pure tourmaline. Although this trend is distinct, the pure end- 
member rock has not been obsesved. 

Although the chemical composition of tourmaline fsom typical toutmalinite has 
not been determined, chemistry of individual tourmaline porphyroblasts from several 
localities in the Sullivan orebody has been studied by Ethier and Campbell (1977). 
Theis data suggest that composition of isolated tourmaline pol-phyroblasts is highly 
variable and that the distribution of Fe-rich and Mg-rich tourmaline is erratic. This is 
in accord with an interpretation that composition of tourmaline is a function of the 
bulk chemistry of sedimentasy rocks prior to metamorphism anti pastitioning of iron 
between silicate and sulphide phases during nietarnorphisrn. 

Chcrnistry of Albite-Chlorite-Pyrite Iiltered Rock 

Composition of albite in the altered rock is remarkably uniform in both the foot- 
and hangingwdls. The average composition is An,, ,;?, Ab,, ,,,;, Or,, .3!, with a range of An,, 
to An, ,. 

Composition of chlorite is dependent on character of associated rock type. 



Magnesium- and iron-rich chlorite is I-estricted to altered rocks: iron-ric h but 
magnesium-poor chlorite occur-s in unaltered sirlphide rock and low-rnagne\ium and 
low-iron chlorite is found in Aldridge rnetasedimentary I-ocks outside the mine area. 

Average compositions of chlorite-pyrite footwall rock anti albite-chlorite- 
pyrite-carbonate hangingwall rock. a1-e presented in Table 111. During alteration of  
footwall tourmalinite to chlolite-pyrite rock, boron content is seduced to near re- 
gional background values of 15 to 30 pprn and silica is markedly  educet ti. Added 
components include Fe,O.!, MgO and A],[),. Albite-rich rocks in the footwall are 
chemically \irnilar to albite-rich rocks in the hangingwall. During alteration of Middle 
Aldridge rock of the hangingwall to :1lbite-chlorite-py1.ite-c:1rbc)nate rock, silica is 
markedly reduced and K,O is alnio\t completely I-emoved. On relcnse, potas\ium 
may have migrated laterally to produce the potassium-rich envelope in the hang- 
ingwall. 

Isotope Chenlistl-y 

Ear-ly investigations. par-ticulady those of 1,cech and Wanless (1962) 2nd Sinclair 
(1966), ducurnentcci two principal groups of lead isotopes in l'urcell I-ocks. 'The most 
important is a 1200 to 1500 Ma old gr-oup of uniform isotopic composition and the 
second a more radiogenic group of i?lcsozoic-Cenozoic age. Many of the Ic ;~ i  occu~-~--  
ences, some stratifom, in I'ur~ccll rocks contain lead of the old unifom group. The 
small vein and massive sulphiclc deposits in the Moyic Sills also contain Icad of the 
old. iinifol-!ti grot~p.  More rcccntly %artman and Staccy ( 107 1 )  awl IxCouteur ( I  973) 
provided new and niore r e l i n ~ ~ i  data ;illowing interpretation of s~nall-sc:tle variation. 

?'he uniform 1200 to 1500 M:i Icacl forms a short elongatc army resembling a 
multisl:igc anonialous line ( I ,CCOLJ~CLI I . ,  1973). I ,c .Coute~~~- spcci:l:ttetl t h t  the clor~- 
gate ar-ray is the result of fi-cqucnt mixing of lead derived from the older craton in the 
sedimentary environment and by mixing brines circulating i n  the sediment. 'l'hc small 
scatter in isotopic composition cot~lci be the result of small initial differences in 
source lead Iatcl-ally or vertically in the sedimentary column, or  the result of lead of 
different composition leached from the same rock depending on  extraction efficiency 
of the brine. 

Using a model that derived lead and the other metals from Aldridge sediments by 
circulating brines, 1,eCouteur further speculated about age of the sedimentary source 
using a "frequent mixing model". 1,eCouteur postulated the following history. 

t = 4550 Ma Lead homogenized thr-oughout the earth. 
t = 3000 Ma Substantial sialic crust formed, now part of North 

American Craton. Considerable variability in U/Pb 
from place to place from 3000 Ma on. 

t = 2700 Ma Kenoran Orogcny. Lead developed in onc UlPb cnvi- 
ronmeut since 3000 Ma mixed into other U/Pb cnvi- 
ronme~its. 

t = 1800 Ma  Hudsonian Orogeny. Lead developed in one U/Pb 
environment since 2700 Ma mixed into other U/Pb 
environments. 



Deposition of sediment eroded from rocks of Kenuran 
and Iiudsonian age begins in Pill-cell basin to form Al- 
dridge strata. Lead is homogenized during erosion and 
sedimentation but different U/Pb environments may 
still exist in the stratigraphic pile. 

t - 1250- 1450 h4a L,ead le:tchetl from Aldridge sediments by circulating 
brine and deposited as galena. 

Although interpretation of lead isotope data is speculative, this model accounts 
for uniform lead isotopic composition in large deposits, such as the Sullivan osebody, 
by deriving lead from a large volume of sediments by circulating brine very early in 
the history of the sediment. 

The apparent conflict bctween the model age of lead in the orebody and the U-Pb 
age of zircon in the gabbruic intrusions cutting thc orelwdy is the result of many 
factors. A principal source of the discrepancy is the assumption of geochemical 
mixing of radiogenic and o~dinary  lead during a brief period of geological time to 
I-esult in a final ore Icxl of s;icliogenic character-. Sullivan lead is apparently not the 
result of simplc single stage development. 

Isotopic composition of sulphur in the Stlllivan orebody was stuciiccl by 
Campbell ct (11. (1978). Isotopic composition of sulphur in the orebody ranges from 
-- 10.4 to -t4.7 per mil with a mean 6:"S valw of - 2 . 2  pet- mil. Variations in sulphur 
isotopic cornposition appcar to be stratigraphically contr-ollcd. At the fcwtwall of the 
Main Band stilpiiicics, .!IS i i  cilticii~c! ;:!it tii.c.rc::!-,c.- ~ , ; \ ~ i , i . c l  :!lc rnic.tcile. rl'c)\?za~.d ~hc .  
top of the klain i3ancl. '"S incr-casci again 2nd the11 ticcr-cases at the top. A biriiilai- 
although more complcx pattern is found for- ~iiassivc ore in the western part of the 
orebody. Campbell or (11 .  (1978) ascribed the str-atigriiphic variation to changing con- 
ditions affecting supply of I-I,S, and ~emperature graclic~~ts in t hc  biisin and concludccl 
that Proterozoic seaw;iter was the sulpl~us source. 

GEOI,OGICAI, HISTORY 

The Sullivan orebody is a conformable deposit of bedded iron, lead and zinc 
sulphides enclosed by fine-grained clastic sedimentary rocks of the Aldridge Forma- 
tion. '['he orebody was deposited on the sea floor directly over conduits consisting of 
brecciated zones of footwall sediments, sulphide s tringer zones and boron-ric h sedi- 
ments. 'The orebody has extensive alteration within the ore and in the hmgingwall 
over the conduits. 

Understanding of the genesis of the Sullivan orebody has evolved over an ex- 
tended period as  mining has advanced. During the 30s and 40s, when most mining 
was in the western part of the orebody where alteration is present, the prevailing 
view favoured an epigenetic hydrothermal process (Swanson and Gunning, 1945: 
Freeze, 1966). In the late 50s, Owens (1960) collected data suggesting rapid deposi- 
tion of sulphide conte~nporaneously with deposition of the enclosing sediments. This 
view, continuously rnoclit'ied by ongoing collection of geological data, has pi-evniletl 
among Corninco geologists since the mid-60s. Although there is now general agree- 
ment among most geologists concerning formation of the orebociy from hydrothermal 
emanations on the sea floor (Sangster, 1972; Corninco Staff, 1972; LeCouteur, 19731, 
there is more than one approach to interpretation of some of the available data by 
those familiar with the deposit, and two of these are discussed below. 



Both riiodcls postulate that at the Sulliv:tn, footw;~ll conglorncsate, chaotic bscc- 
cia and soft-xedinient deforniiitioii of pre-or-e sediments arc manifestations of prccon- 
solidation, pl-e-ore deformation which psoduced a sub-basin or depression on the sea 
floor to\varci the close of I,o\ver Aldridge time. Cross-stsata footwall per~neability 
was produced along synsediment:isy fiults, fractures and chaotic bseccia zones. 
These conduits itllowcd tiytlsotherrnal solutions access to the sea floor. Evidence for 
hyd~uthcsriial activity along these clianncls consists of: tourmalinite, stsinger s ~ l -  
phide zones and csosscutting iilbite-chlorite-py1-ite-cal-ho11:itc altesation. I're- 
consolidation defos~iiation of footwall sediments and ore is common acl-jacent to thesc 
structures. 

r T I he fisst model postulates that Iiydr-otIiesmaI solutions welled up through cvii- 
clr~its into the sub-basin to form ii  pool of metal-rich s:ilinc fluid in ;in cnvil-onment 
lacking in high-velocity ocean cilsrents and wave action. Ilctsitnl intlux was relatively 
slow anti intcsniittent. 'I'he souscc and tr;tnsposting media of boson. ose rnctals and 
sulphur and the sole of heat ar-c specul:itive. I.carl isotope data ( l , c C o ~ ~ t e ~ ~ s ,  1973) asc 
consistent with ciscukition and concent~xtio~i  of se:tw;itcs tsappcd within I.o\vcs AI- 
dsidgc sediments to fosm bsines and dcsiv;ition of ore nictals by leaching of sedinients 
by the brine. Sulphi~s isotope data (Campbell 01  ( 1 1 . .  1978) asc cotisistent with sea- 
water sulphate r-ccluction in the sedimcntasy pile. Heat source psovicling encsgy for 
circulation anti pesniitting efficient metal es t~xc t ion  fsonl the scdiriicnts can be 
viewed as it simple incscase in scgioiial heiit llo\c'. 

'The sequential distsibi~tion of tousrnalinitc, sulphidc sock. sulphidcs n~ith inter-- 
layered nludstone and tinally :ilt>itc-ctilc)~-itc-py1-ite-calcite sock suggests that cornpo- 
nents were clcposited from solutions which chanpxl comlwsitioii aiid rate of clis- 
charge thsough time os that conditioiis in the basin cha~igccl significantly thsuugli 
time. I i i i t i i i l  (tepositx incl~ldect ho1.011, nii!ios iron anti su lp i i~~r  ; I I ~ C I  V ~ I - v  ~liiiios 1c;lc.i :I I ICI  
zinc. 'l'hc bulk of the hor-on w:ts ;iildcd cpigcnctic:illy to dccp footwall sediments. /It 
the top of the tour-rnalinitc zone. ncas the sulphide footwall, the stsat if o m  natuse of 
tourrn:tlinitt: ancl lack of  crosscutting reI:itions indicate that boron was deposited here 
during clastic seclirncnt deposition. Conditions fitvou~-;il~Ie for deposition of abundant 
boron ceased psior to n i :~or  sulphiclc deposition, and larninnted mudstonc with sev- 
eral per cent pyrl-hotite was deposited vvcs conglonierate and tot~srii:tlinitc in the 
central western past of the orebody. Ch:iotic breccia ori the other hand, pl-ohi~bly 
reached its full developriie~it irn~~iecliately psios to arid dusing easly dcpos i t io~~ of orc 
sulphides. 

Major- sulphicie deposition began as changes in solution composition introcii~ceti 
more iron, lead and zinc 01- as conditions in the hr-ine pool matured causing iron. lead 
and zinc sulphide precipitation. Abundant fragmental material and disturbed layering 
near the base of the sulphide rock in the western part of the orebody suggest disrup- 
tion of accuniulating sulpliides. Scarcity of :trgillaceorrs clastic grains eithes inter- 
mixed or intesbcdded in thc lo\h~es past of the sulphitle succession iric1ic;ttes rapid 
sulphide deposition. 'l'his suggests t t ~ ~  ~nctals  and seduceti su lp i i~~s  wcse pscscnt i l l  

solution at the time of upwelling into the basin. Evidence is pcsmissive, although not  
conclusive, for ear-ly deposition of ison sulphide in the westesn part of the oschody 
before ~najor- deposition of lead and zinc. 

The accumulation of sr~lphides ultimately consisted of a pysshotite lens, several 
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tens of metres thick in the centre, overlain by a similar thickness of pyt-rhotite 
containing layers, up to 3 n~ thick, of galena and sphalerite. 'The sulphide accumula- 
tion was probably somewhat dornical in shape forming a slight topographic high in tlie 
basin. Sulphides may have slumped, both inward toward the deepening active basin 
and outward away from the accurnulnt ing pile. 

Deposition of the Main Band in the eastern part of the orebody commenced 
during deposition of the lead- and zinc-rich upper part of the sulphide accumulation in 
the western part. T n ~ o  depositional processes are envisioned. Rapid deposition of 
sulphide in a quiet brine pool receiving little or no argillaceous clastic material is 
envisioned for the lower one-half to thsee-quarters of the Main Band. Uniform bed- 
ding, gsent lateral continuity of layers and minet-:\logically simple, cornmonly 
rnononiineralic layesing suggest direct precipitation in a tectonically stable environ- 
ment. Delicate bedding of sulphicles and inc~.easeti';ibundance of interbedded clastic 
material in the upper p : ~ t  of the Main Rand and overlying sulphicie Rands suggest 
direct precipitation of sulphides fsom a bsine and intemittent influx of clastic niatcr- 
i d  rnised Lvith a psoportion of locally desived hydsotlicr~mal clay. Frequent susges of 
solution' t'sorn the west may have segulasly replenished metal in bsine to the east. 
Occurrenit: of f'ragrnents and grading in sulphide rock of' the Main Rand ncar the 
fsinge of the orehody suggest deposition in limited weas by mass flow from collapsed 
par'ts of the domed sulphides in the west. 

Precipitation of lend and zinc fr-om the bsinc may have been controlled by oxy- 
gen fugacity, ten~pesat~rse and pH. I.e:id was mainly deposited close to areas of 
chaotic bseccia, psobably eshalntion centscs, wheseas zinc precipitated at grentes 
distances Srom these centscs. 

,. 1 he second model invokes metal ticrivatir>n fr-or11 :I magmatic source. Ore metals 
are vist~alized as  having been selenseii from the magma at a time of crl~st:iI clisttrs- 
bmc e  (reflected in disruption of footwall sediments) and then carsied into tlie rnarine 
basin in hydrothesmal solutions. The s o u r ~ c  of solutions may have been an early 
phase of the parent magma for the footwall gabbroic sill. Boron-bearing solutions first 
permeated the footwall sequence in the area of  the conduits. Deposition of ore 
sulphides resulted from later, Inore active discharge of hydrothermal solutions 
through the conduit syste~n.  

Sulphides formed as discrete pnsticles in response to rn:irked changes of temper- 
ature and pressure both during movement up the conduits and immediately on enter- 
ing the marine basin. The lower two-thirds to three-quartess of the sulphide accumu- 
lation is thought to have resulted froni rapid deposition. including deposition of 
sulphide particles :ind fragments formed in the conduit system. 'The rate of sulphicle 
deposition was so sapid that detrital :irgillaceous beds. or even grains, are insignifi- 
cant in the sulphide rock. Bedding formed in the sulphides as a result of variations in 
the rate of discharge of hydrothermal solutions. 

Chloritizcd and non-chloritized argillaceous fragments, s~nall to large and often 
sounded pyrite grains, quartz grains and carbonate particles in the lower Main Bmd  
represent ejected vein anti wall-rock material. 'The second model holds that the 
coarse-grained and altered charactel- of these fsagnients could only have been formed 
in the conduit. 'Their character is so different from hosting assemblages that it ap- 
pears unlikely that it was developed by in situ metamorphism. These fragments were 



torn from the conduit walls by rapidly ascellding hydrothet.n~al fluids and deposited 
with the accumulati~ig sulphides. N o  material of this ch:ir:lcter is found i i l  well- 
bedded sulphides of the upper Main Band and overlying sulphide beds. Metagabbro 
blocks in ore may be of similar origin. The preponderance of metagabbro dykes 
below the ore and the tendency for ~netagabbro to trail off in the ore sequence 
suggests that these intrusions may be peneconten~pora~ieous with the ore. Ore de- 
position slowed after accumulation of most of thc thick ore in the west and lower 
Main Band in the east, because there is a greater proportion of argillaceous clastic 
material intermixed with the sulphides in the upper part of the full sulphide succes- 
sion. 

Both genetic hypotheses postulate that deposition of these upper beds was con- 
trolled primarily by changes in physical and chemical conditions within the marine 
sub-basin. Both also invoke quiet periods when clastic sedimentation predominated to 
produce sections consisting of interbetided rnudstone and the "A" to "D" sulphide 
Bands. Immcdiatcly following deposition of the " 1)" 13ant1, clastic material trans- 
ported by trrrl>itlity currents swept across the sull-lxisir~ and was deposited as thick, 
graded sequences starting with the "I" siltstone. I-lyclr-othermal activity continued 
during sedimentation and at the close of deposition of each of the " I " ,  "13" and "HU" 
n~assive graded sequences, fiivour-able conditions ~-ecur-~cd for formation of tourmali- 
nite, accurnul:ttion of rneta-rich saline tluids and clepositiorl of sulphide. 1'1-ior to 
deposition of " H U" ore the underlying massive srrlphidcs in the west app:trently 
slumped t o  prvvicle the ore-grade sulphide clasts in thc "HU"  conglorner-ate. 

The closc of synsedin1enta1-y sulphide ttepc~sitioii coinciclcd with onset of Middle 
Aldriclge tui-hidite setlimei~tatioi~. Although continuing intlus of tirr-bidites to the 
basin may have prevented preservation of the brine pool, the hyclmther-mal activity 
continued. 'l'hc tli~ids PI -o i i~~ccd  (:I-os~cutting :~ll!itic and ch1L)ritic: rock in 1.0otwall 
tourmalinite and cs tens~ve  alteration both in the 01-ebody and in up to 100 rn of 
accumulating hangingwall sediment. Activity gradually waned as fluids cooled anti as 
the conduit system scaled itself by deposition of quartz and carbonate veins. 

Emplacement of the footwall intrusion, which I-esembles the Moyic sills and 
dykes, caused rnetan~orphisni of the ore in its contact zone. 'The contact rnetarnorph- 
ism and later I-egionnl metnnior-phis~n produced silicntc rrlineral assemblages of upper 
greenschist facics. From arscnopyrite data, I<tliicr ot t r l .  ( 1  976) estimated tempera- 
ture of rnctan101-phisnl to be 400 to 490°C. Fractionation of sirlphur isotopes indicated 
~netarnorphic temperatur-cs of 300°C; oxygen isotope frxtionation between quartz 
and magnetite indicated a 400 to 560°C range. Folding and faulting later in Pro- 
terozoic time and during the 1,:tramide Orogeny deformed the orebody. 

Nilrner-ous Cominco geologists anti technicians working over five decades con- 
tributed directly or indirectly to data :tnd interpr-etations presented here. Contribu- 
tions of D.11. Jardine, A.C.  Freeze and F.R. Etlrnuntls arc particularly noted. More 
recently, D.R. Shaw's work on wallrock alteration contributecl significantly to our 
understanding of that aspect. The manuscript benefited from review by K . L .  Hnuser, 
E.D. MacDonald, R.G. McEachern, E.A.V.  Parviainen, and P. W. Ransom. J.P. 
Snyder and A .S .  Hagen prepared the illustrations and I.G. Paron typed numerous 
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drafts of thc manuscript. Cominco's contribution, both for permitting publication of 
the paper and for underwriting costs of the colour illustrations, is gratefully acknow- 
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